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Dry Bean Price
Support Levels
Listed for 1948

The 1948 price support levels for
both white and colored dry edible
beans have been announced by the
U. S. Department of Agriculture,
according to Chas. B. Eckfeld,
chairman of the Tuscola County
AAA Committee.

Based on U. S. No. 1 grade,
cleaned and bagged, f. o. b. country
shipping points in cars, the support
levels are as follows.: $8.10 per
cwt. for navy beans; $9.60 per cwt
for red kidney beans; $8.95 per
cwt. for cranberry beans.

The paying price to farmers will
be the support price less cost of
the bag, processing cost, and dealer
margin. On the basis of past opera-
tipns in the bean trade, Mr. Eckfeld
said the paying price to farmers
when beans are delivered under the
terms of CCC price support opera-
tion is expected to be as follows:
$7.25 per cwt. for navy beans;
$8i50 per cwt. -for red kidney beans,
and $7.85 per cwt. for cranberries.

An additional 10 cents per cwt.
will be paid for choice hand picked
beans and 15 cents less per cwt.
than the support level for U. S. No.
1's will be paid for U. S. No. 2's.

Farmers may obtain price sup-
port protection on their beans and
still hold them for sale later in the
season by means of either a pur-
chase agreement or a loan.

As soon as the necessary forms
and bulletins have been received,
full informat4oi> about the purchase
agreement and loan programs on
dry beans may be obtained at the
County AA 4. Office.

W. S. C. Has Opening
Meeting of Season /
"The Woman's Study Club held its

opening meeting at the home of
Mrs. A. J. Knapp Tuesday, Septem-
ber 14, with Mrs. M.'C. McLellan,
president, presiding. After the
regular business session the year's
work was outlined by Mrs. C. L.
Graham. Mrs. Grant Patterson,
chairman of leHgl«tjon, gave
introductory remarks concerning
her work.

Guests were Mrs. M. L. Simpson
of Vassar, president of the County
Federation, and Mrs. A. E.
Schlichter of Marlette, president of
the East Central District, both of
whom extended greetings to the
club members.

Other guests were Mrs. Lawrence
Simpson of Vassar, Mrs. Thos. J.
Wadsworth of Port Huron, Miss
Muriel Addison of Blackpool,
England, and Mrs. Ethel McCoy,
having charge of the music, gave
two piano numbers: "Dedication"
by Schumann-Liszt and "Orientale"
by Cesar Cui.

At the close of the meeting tea,
cakes, and assorted nuts were
served from a prettily decorated
table by the program committee:
Mrs. C. L. Graham, Mrs. R. Mc-
Cullough, and Mrs. E. Baker. Mrs.
Grant Patterson and Mrs. M. C.
McLellan poured.

The next meeting will be at the
home of Mrs. Harry Young.

Def ord Champs Win
From Baldy's Sunoco
By 4-0 Score

One of the largest crowds of the
Softball season witnessed the game
here Monday between Deford,
champions of the Caro League, and
Baldy's Sunoco, champions of the
Cass City League. Deford was the
winner by a 4-0 score.

The teams were quite evenly
matched and the game was well
played with the exception of the
sixth inning when Deford scored
four runs. Two of these came be-
cause of an overthrow from center
field which went over the backstop
and one because of a wild pitch.

Hartwick, Deford pitcher, retired
two men on strikes and Baur struck
out eight.

Dale Kettlewell is credited with
two hits, the only ones made by the
Sunoco team.

The game was played for the
benefit of two injured players—
Jack Andrus of the Beulah team,
who suffered a cracked jaw, 'and
Murray DeFrain of the Western
Auto group, who was "laid up" a
few weeks with a sprained knee.

Thank You!
I am very grateful to my friends

for the fine support given me in the
primary election for the office of
county treasurer. Thank you so
much.

ARTHUR WILLITS.
—Advertisement

Thanks to Voters.
I am very grateful to voters of

Tuscola County for the splendid
support given me at the primary
election on Tuesday.

GEORGE JEFFREY.
—Advertisement.

Lewis Receives
Two Appointments

James A. Lewis, superintendent
of Dearborn Public Schools, has
been appointed chairman of the
State Committee on Conservation
and Education by Dr. Lee Thurs-
ton, superintendent of public
instruction.

The committee is made up of
schoolmen and citizens who are
interested in the development of a
program of conservation and out-
door education in the public sch6ols.

Mr. Lewis has also been asked
to serve on the Community School
Service Program Advisory Com-
mittee. This committee acts in an
advisory capacity to the director,
Edward Grimm, who is in charge
of the cooperative program of the
Kellogg Foundation of the Depart-
ment of Public Instruction.

Mr. Lewis was a member of the
Cass City -\ High School faculty
several years ago.

High School Classes
Elect Officers for
New School Year

Classes in Cass City High School
met Monday morning and organ-
ized in preparation for the activi-
ties of a new school year. Election
of officers in the home rooms will
be the order of business for next
week.

Presidents of the six classes and
the home rooms, along with cer-
tain other representatives, will
compose the new student council
which meets weekly to assist the
administration in the government
of the high school.

The sponsors of the classes and
the newly elected officers are:

12th Grade
Sponsor, Mr. Holmberg.
President, Don Karr.
Vice president, Jeanette Freder-

ick.
Secretary, Joan Atkin.
Treasurer, Maxine Agar.

llth Grade
Sponsor, Mr. Cardew.
President, NaneySchwaderer.
Vice president, Janet Habicht.
Secretary, Barbara Howarth.
Treasurer, Kenneth Brown.

10th Grade
Sponsor, Miss Hunt.
President, Arlene Lane.
Vice president, Jim Fox.
Secretary, Jack Jennex.
Treasurer, Pat Stirton.

9th Grade
Sponsor, Mr. Parker.
President, Dick Wallace.
Vice president, Gerald Whittaker.
Secretary, Tom Schwaderer.
Treasurer, Bonnie Benkelman.

8th Grade
Sponsor, Mrs. Holcomb.
President, Billy Martus.
Vice president, Damon Keppen.
Secretary, Bob Fritz.
Treasurer, Jim Ware.

7th Grade
Sponsor, Mrs. Sullivan.
President, Russell Foy.
Vice president, Joyce Little.
Secretary, Donna O'Dell.
Treasurer, Anna Marie Lorent-

Caro Man Fatally
Injured in Truck
Accident at Bad Axe

Herman Esckelson, 33, of Caro
died at the Bad Axe General Hospi-
tal Tuesday morning from injuries
received when a truck driven by
Milton Viland of Caro, a fellow
worker, ran over him late Monday
afternoon at the Bad Axe city
dump.

He was employed by the
Asplundh Tree Expert Co. that
trims trees for the Michigan Bell
Telephone Co. and was one of a
group of workers who were un-
loading branches when the acci-
dent occurred. The driver of the
truck told police officers that he
thought all the men were on the
truck when he started the vehicle.
Esckelson was coming from the
back of the truck toward the cab
when he tripped and was run over.
He died of a broken back and inter-
nal injuries.

An inquest will be held this
(Friday) evening.

BOOKER FAMILY REUNION
SUNDAY AT PORT HURON

About 45 relatives and friends of
the Booker families met Sunday at
the city park in Port Huron. A
potluck dinner was served at noon.
The afternoon was spent in visiting
and taking pictures.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Booker of
Seattle, Wash., were the honored
guests. Relatives and friends-were
present from Detroit, Farmington,
Lum, Cass City, Sandusky and
Port Huron.

School Enrollment
Shows Increase of
37 Over Last Sept.

Enrollment in the Cass City
Public Schools on Tuesday totalled
893 students. Of this number, 427
are in the kindergarten and the
first six grades, 112 in the junior
high and 354 in the senior high
school.

The freshman class numbers 108
pupils, the sophomores 99, the
junior class 66, and the seniors 81.
If all of the seniors graduate next
June, it will be the largest class
in the history of the school, says
Principal Arthur Holmberg.

There are 47 in the seventh grade
and 65 in the eighth grade in junior
high.

The senior class at the beginning
of school in September, 1947,
numbered 67 arid the enrollment in
the junior high was 128 and the
senior high 332. The total enroll-
ment in grades andlftigh school last
September was 856.

Two new teachers whose homes
are at Cass City have joined the
school faculty bringing the total
numbers of instructors to 30. One
more, grade teacher is included in
the list. The two new teachers are
Miss Thelma Hunt who will teach
English and Mrs. Harley Kelley,
an instructor in the fifth and sixth
grades.

The average number of pupils in
thq grades is 35. The grade below
the junior high with the greatest
number of students has 41.

West Elkland 4-H
Club Awards at
The County Fair

Members of the West Elkland
4-H Club received the following
awards at the Tuscola County Fair:

Vegetable Gardens — Duane
Davis, B; Mary Donnelly, A; Fred
Martin, A; Roger Wright, A; Don
Hutchinson, A; Lila Neiman, A;
Eunice Tuckey, A.

Flower Gardens—Joyce Donnelly,
A; Jean Martus, A; Joyce Louns-
bury, A; Roger Wright, B; Fred
Martin, A.

Chickens—Fred Martin, A.
Canning — Marjory Karr, B;

Marjory Root, B; Joyce Donnelly,
A; Eunice Tuckey, A.

Potatoes—-Billy Martus, B.
Wild Flowers—Don Hutchinson,

A; Marjory Root, A; Mary Don-
nelly, A.

Bird Study—Joyce Donnelly, A;
Mary Donnelly, A.

! The club met at the home of
J.Joyce Lounsbury on Sept. 13 when
20 people were present. Eunice
Tuckey was chosen program chair-
man, games were played and Mrs.
Lounsbury served refreshments.

Football Schedule ^CONTRIBUTORS TO
Opens Here Tonight LEGION HOME FUND

The football schedule of the Cass
City High School opens tonight
(Friday) when the local squad
meets Marlette under the lights
at Recreation Park here.

Coach Arthur Paddy says the
probable starting line-up looks like
this :

L. E., Jim Wallace.
L. T., Hazen Kritzman.
L. G., John Kirn.
C., Irv. Parsch.
R. G., Koert Lessman.
R. T., Leland Hartel. !

R. E., Harry Willard.
Q. B., Gil Schwaderer.
L. H., Jerry Prieskorn.
R. H., Jack Bird.
F. B., Ron Bullis.
Other players who may see a lot

of action in the game include Larry
McClorey, Bob Howell, J. D.
Tuckey and Chas. Tuckey. Coach
Paddy plans to use as many playen
as possible.

New Bowling- Alleys
Will Open Here on

Local bowling fans are anxiously
waiting for the official opening of
the new Cass City Bowling Alleys
which takes place tomorrow
(Saturday) afternoon.

The alleys are housed in a new
building on the corner of Weaver
and Church Streets which was
erected this summer by N. R. Huff.
It is constructed of cinder blocks
and is 50 by 120 feet in size. In-
side walls are painted with blue
waterproof paint and the ceiling is
made of celotex planking. Indirect
lighting over the alleys will elim-
inate reflection in the players'
eyes, a feature which will be ap-
preciated by patrons.

A' sub floor is placed between a
four-inch cement foundation and
the alleys proper. All seven alleys
have been reconditioned, resurfaced
and resanded and are in perfect
condition for play.

Different rp,cks are in use,
approaches toithe alleys are all
new and i sound deadening
properties of ipe room have been
greatly improved over former
quarters.

Mrs. J, Bing-ham Died

Club Leaders
Receive 4-H Clover
Awards at State Show

Five Tuscola County 4-H Club
leaders were honored in ceremonies
at the State 4-H Show at Michigan
State College on September 2 for
their long years of continuous ser-
vice. An emerald 4-H Clover Award
was given to Francis Ode, Mayville,
who has served 25 years as a local
leader. Gold 4-H Clover Awards
were presented to Mrs. Bertha
Achenbach of Akron; Mrs. Grace
Quick, Rt. 1, Caro; and to Mr. and
Mrs. Rudolph Walk, Rt. 3, Caro,
all of whom have been leaders in
club work for at least ten years.

The 4-H Clover Awards, given
each year to 4-H leaders who have
completed their tenth, fifteenth,
twentieth, twenty-fifth year of
service during the past year, are
sponsored by the New York Central
Railway Company. The awards
consist of a certificate and an ap-
propriate cloverleaf pin of gold for
ten years service, pearl for fifteen
years, .^diamond for twenty years,
and emerald for twenty-five years.
Silver clover awards for leaders
completing five years service are
given by the county extension of-
fice.

Leaders who received their 4-H
Clover Awards at the State Show
this year were invited to be guests
of the 4-H Club Department at a
dinner just before the program.
The presentation of the awards
was made at the general evening
program for State Show exhibitors
and visitors in the auditorium of
Michigan State College. 0. B. Price,
agricultural representative of the
New York Central System, gave
out the awards. Those leaders who
could not be present at the cere-
monies will receive their awards by
mail.

For Sale
Lot 226 ft. by 143 ft. with several
large shade trees in the Donahue
addition on North Seeger St. Joe
Crawford, phone 10£F3. —Adv. It

Funeral services for Mrs. Joseph
Bingham, 83, were held Sunday
afternoon in the Douglas Funeral
Home. Rev. Howard Watkins of-
ficiated and buriaFwas made in
Hillside cemetery at Gagetown.
Mrs. Bingham, who .was ill for five
weeks, passed away Thursday fore-
noon in the Stevens Nursing Home.

She was the daughter of the late
James and Phoebe Hinton Young,
and was born Jan. 26, 1865, in
Chatham, Ont. She came with her
parents to Tuscola County. Jan. 26,
1887, she married Jos. Bingham
who passed away in 1902. Two
children also preceded the mother
in death. Surviving are five daugh-
ters: Mrs. Clare Stafford and Mrs.
Roy Mclntosh of Cass City, Mrs.
Roy Chisholm of Detroit, Mrs.
Manley Endersbee of Owendale
and Mrs. Jas. Ross of Caseville;
also a sister, Mrs. Jas. McKenzie,
of Kalamazoo; and a brother, Jos.
Young of Gagetown; also 15
grandchildren and 13 great grand-
children.

The deceased was a member of
the Detroit Metropolitan Methodist
Church.

Girl Scouts Appeal
For Contributions

The Girl Scout committee on
clothing kits to send abroad have
been able to buy the material for
and to complete two layettes,
thanks to a few contributions.
Their goal is 10 layettes and they
would welcome any contributions
of material or money for this
project.

If any one has an old lightweight
wool blanket suitable for making
into crib size blankets, or light-
weight wool for baby jackets, they
would especially welcome it.

If any one plans to contribute to
this project please see Mrs.
Ernest Croft, Mrs. Don Miller or
Mrs. Alex Tyo this week.

OHIO VISITOR LANDS
10-POUND PIKE HERE

Sylvester McCabe of Seven Mile,
Ohio, who is visiting at the Roy
McMillar home, went fishing with
Paul Dewey at the East River
bridge, two miles east of Cass
City Wednesday morning and
pulled out a 10-pound Great
Northern pike that measured 34
inches in length. Dewey had left
McCabe with the fishing equipment
for a short while to look for better
fishing grounds and came near
missing all the excitement of
landing the pike.

Advertise it in the Chronicle.

Additional contributors to the
building fund for the American
.Legion home are: Ernest Mc-
Donald, Robert MacKay, Eldon
Hall, Ivan Hamilton of Caro,
George Hyvonen, Floyd Hiller,
Milton Hall, Harold Hulburt, Jack
Howell, Robert Hunter, Wm. Hicks,
James Jacoby of Deford, Gerald
Kerbyson, David Knight, Dorus
Klinkman, Robert Kirkpatrick,
Stanley Asher, Meredith Auten,
Harold Asher, Sylvester Abraham,
Stuart Atwell, . Dr. Jas. Ballard,
Horace Bulen, Clarence Chadwick
of Deford, Harold Craig, Robert
Connell, Gene Corkins, Asel Collins,
Henry Calka and Donald Cross of
Deford.

MAYVILLE—Yokum Farms of
Mayville exhibited othe Hampshire
grand champion "hog at the Michi-
gan State Fair. The grand cham-
pion pen of three barrows award
went to Bill Harrison's light-
weights of Yokum Farm.

UNIONVILLE — Farm Bureau
women will be guests of Mrs.
Walter Heckroth, Unionville, at
their next regular meeting on Fri-
day, September 24, at two o'clock.
Following the business meeting,
the Unionville Club* ladies will pre-
sent a program.

SANDUSKY— Extension classes
from Michigan State Normal Col-
lege, Ypsilanti, will be offered in
Sandusky during the fall semester.
The first meeting will be at 7:30,
Friday, September 17, in the court-
house. The two courses offered are
Education 467 Reading, Miss Hes-
ter, and English 107 Introduction
to Poetry or English 108 Introduc-
tion to Prose. Each course will
"carry three hours of residence
credit.

MARLETTE—The 14th annual
Thumb Sheep Sale will be held at
Marlette Friday, October 8, ac-
cording to announcement made by
the secretary, Charles Cleland,
Deckerville, and the president, Reid
Kirk, Fairgrove, . following the
meeting of the board of directors
and committees this last week. It
is expected that 25 rams and 20 to
25 ewes will be offered for sale
from the best purebred sheep
breeders in the Thumb of Michigan.

617 Voters Cast
Ballots in Elkland

Six hundred seventeen votes were
cast in the primary election in Elk-
land Township on Tuesday. Of this
number, 17 cast Democratic ballots.
For the offices in which there was

j competition on the Republican
ticket, votes were cast as follows:
Prosecuting attorney, Chauncey W.
Furman 113, Albin J. Stevens 405;
sheriff, Julius H. Goslin 96, Geo.
F. Jeffrey 137, John H, Zinnecker
329; county treasurer, Earle J.
Laur 253, Arthur M. Willits 283;
coroner, H. Theron Donahue 366,
Lee Huston 85, Harry L. Little
418. In 1946 when county candi-
dates were unopposed, only 307
votes were cast in Elkland Town-
ship.

Illness Interrupts
Honeymoon Trip

Miss Blanche McMann, graduate
of Cass City High School with the
class of 1936, and Jack Hastings,
both of Petoskey, were united in
marriage September 4 in the
Christian Church in Petoskey in the
presence of their immediate fami-
lies. Following the ceremony a
wedding dinner was served at
Rainbow Gardens in Boyne City.

While en route on a honeymoon
trip to northern Michigan, Mrs.
Hastings, who is a registered
nurse, received a message that her
grandfather, Melvin Hirsch, was
very ill in Pleasant Home Hospital
in Cass City. She came at once to
care for the patient.

Mr. and Mrs. Hastings will make
their home in Petoskey where both
are employed.

Monday, Sept. 20, is the date set
for an auction sale of 50 dairy cows
and farm machinery for J. F.
Andre and Robert C. Andre 5%
miles south and Vz mile east of
Brown City. H. A. Fritch is the
auctioneer and the Brown City
Bank, clerk. Full particulars are
printed on page 8. l

Many Thanks
I sincerely appreciate your fine

efforts in my past campaign for
coroner.

It is very gratifying to, know
that I have so many friends in this
community. I hope I can return the
favors.

Again I say thanks.
HARRY L. LITTLE.

—Advertisement.

Make your reading time pay-
read Chronicle ads.

D9 A. V0 Chapter
Elects Officers

As the last meeting of Mathew
Labric Chapter No. 50 of Gage-
town, Disabled American Veterans,
officers were elected as follows:

Commander, Joe Laux.
Sr. vice commander, John Sulli-

van.
Jr. vice commander, John Krug.
Adjutant, Robert Profit.
Service officer, Frank Lenhart.
Treasurer, Harry Wood.
Chaplain, Edward Proulx.
Committeeman, Frenk Lenhart.
Alt. committeeman, John Krug.
Officer of the Day, John Anker.
Sergant-at-arms, Stanley Naka-

liow.
Membership chairman, Harry

Emery.
Child welfare, Alexander Bilin-

ski.
Judge advocate, Joseph

Krupacak.
The chapter's next meeting on

Sept. 23 will see the state service
officer give formal installation 'of
new officers of the chapter and
also to help with any questions as
to veterans' affairs.

Any veterans who are disabled
or feel in need of medical attention
due to military service, are urged
to attend.

Those interested or wishing to
join, please contact any of the
above officers.

Mary Evon Is Bride
Of Kenneth Marsh

A home at Lake Oakland awaits
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Marsh
,(Mary Evon) who were married
Saturday morning, Sept. 4, in St.
Hugo of the Hills Church in
Bloomfield Hills. The Rev. Francis
T. Slack read the double ring
nuptial service in the presence of
150 wedding guests.

Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur P. Evon, Sr., of
Carolina Street and Mrs. John
Marsh of Decker.

Preceding the bride to the altar
was her sister, Marjory J. Evon.
As the honor attendent she was
in . blue arid white embroidered
organdy. The dress was styled with
cap sleeves. Her headdress of
iridescent sequins held the light
blue shoulder length veil.

Mary selected a white rayon lace
gown over white satin with a

Concluded on page 10.

George F. Jeffrey, former
sheriff, won the nomination for
that office in the Republican
primaries . Tuesday in Tuscola
County defeating Julius Goslin,
incumbent. The votes given the
three candidates for the nomina-
tion are: George F. Jeffrey 2,073,
John Zinnecker 1,245 and Julius
Goslin 1,219.

Other unofficial figures in
county election contests are:

Treasurer—Arthur M. Willits,
incumbent, 2,470; Earle J. Laur
1,977.

Prosecuting attorney—Chauncey
W. Furman 2,149; Albin J. Stevens
1,902.

Coroners—H. Theron Donahue
2,240, Huston 2,277, and Little
1,760.

Governor Sigler received 3,997
votes in Tuscola County and
Democratic candidates for governor
received a total of 247 votes in the
county. Abbott was given 64,
Bucknell 99, and Williams 84.

Here are the Tuscola County
candidates on the two tickets for
the November election.

Republican Ticket.
Representative, James Kirk.
Prosecuting attorney, Chauncey

W. Furman.
Sheriff, George F. Jeffrey.
County clerk, Fred Mathews.
County treasurer, Arthur M.

Willits.
Register of deeds, Ernest G.

Luder.
, Drain commissioner, Edmund
MMler.

Coroners, H. Theron Donahue
and Lee Huston.

Democratic Ticket.
Representative, Carl Sherman.

concluded on page 10.

Ho D. Schiedel Died
In Portland, Oregon

A telegram received by Mr. and
Mrs. _Roy M. Taylor Thursday
morning announced the death in
Portland, Oregon, of H. D.
Schiedel. He passed away Sunday
morning of a heart attack and
funeral services were held yester-
day (Thursday). Mr. Schiedel is
known by many Cass City people,
having been manager of the Farm

! Produce Co. elevator here for
several years. He is survived by his

| widow, one daughter and two sons.

Talk on Atomic Power
at .Reunion

After vacationing during July
and August, the regular meetings
of Echo Chapter, 0. E. S., were
resumed Wednesday evening,
Sept. 8. Three candidates were
elected to receive the degrees of
the order and a special meeting
will be held Sept. 29 for the pur-
pose of initiation. October 20 is
the date which has been announced
for installation of officers for the
coming year. Election of officers
will take place at the meeting
October 6- which is one
week in advance of the regular
date because of the Grand Chapter
session which will be held in Grand
Rapids.

A potluck supper will precede
the October meeting.

Refreshments of ice cream,' and
cake were provided fay a committee
consisting of Mrs. A. J. Knapp,
Mrs. Edward Pinney, Mrs. S. B.
Young, Mrs. J. H. Bohnsack and
Mrs. I. A. Fritz for the Wednes-
day evening meeting.

The Collins family reunion was
held on Labor Day at Chandler
Park, Detroit, with Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Knables as host and hostess.
Fifty-five people were present and
enjoyed a bountiful potluck dinner
at noon. After dinner the children
presented a program which was
followed by games.

_Those attending were from De-
troit, Saline, Pontiac, Yale, Avoca,
Saginaw, Cass City, Deford and
Cleveland, Ohio.

Donald Collins gave an interest-
ing talk on atomic power. He is
employed by the Victoreen Instru-
ment Co. at Cleveland, Ohio, as
technical director making instru-
ments for the measurement of
radio activities and x-rays.

The following is part of the talk
he gave in answer to questions
from those present. "Over one-half
of the work goes toward medical
application of atomic energy. We
consider this to be far more im-
portant in the long run than atomic
power or, bombs for warfare or

Concluded on page 10.

Eva Brackenbury Marble Writes of Voyage
to Germany Where She Is a Teacher Principal

Tegernsee, Germany
August 28, 1948

Dear Mr. Lenzner,
I hope this letter will be interest-

ing enough to print—otherwise I'm
afraid my Cass City friends will
never learn how I reached Bavaria.
The task of writing the news to
everybody seems too great a one
at this time.

I left Ypsilanti (as per travel
order) on July 29 by plane. Alexan-
dria Carnegie had arranged a hotel
reservation for me at the
Grosvenar in New York City so I
knew I'd at least have shelter. On
July 30, I reported to the Port of
Embarkation in Brooklyn. That
was quite thrilling and full of
many experiences. There I met
several Michigan people among
them Myrtle Robison of Mt.
Pleasant. She is a friend of
Alexandra McRae. So we have been
traveling campanions.

On the 30th, we merely went
through a few formalities, such as
getting our pictures taken, check-
ing hold luggage, etc. The rest of
the business was finished the next
week. Those of us, who hadn't com-

pleted our immunization shots had
to get more (I was one of the
thankful ones, mine were com-
pleted.) We received our A. G. O.
cards and our instructions for
embarkation.

We sailed August 3 from Pier 11
on the Zehulon Vance. The Vance
had once been a hospital ship. It
could have been a terrible trip as
it took fifteen days! And there
were forty women in a cabin!
Double decked bunks! But we really
had a wonderful cruise. I was glad
because it gave me a chance to
recover from that horrible opera-
tion I endured in July!

But to go on—there were three
sittings for each meal in regular
ship mess halls. Bridge tourna-
ments were organized. Adults and
children played ping pong. Several
of us gave pinochle parties. The
weather was so wonderful that
"the younger gals" participated in
folk dances on A deck. The
chaplain conducted two services
every day.

We were given instructions in
speaking German every day. (You

Concluded on page 6.
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Presbyterian Church—Melvin R.
Vender, minister. Sunday, Sept. 19:

10:30 a. m., service of worship.
Sermon by Arthur Holmberg.

10:30 a. m., nursery, kinder-
garten, and primary departments.
11:30 a. m., junior, young people
and adult classes.

7:30 p. m., Westminster Youth
Fellowship.

Calendar— Monday, Sept. 20,
Young Women's Guild.

Wednesday, Sept. 22, choir
rehearsal at 7:30 p. m.

Thursday, Sept. 30, Fellowship
Club at the Leslie Townsend's at
8:00 p. m.

Sulday, Sept. 26, Parents' Day
and dedication of the New Church
School curriculum at 10:30 a. m.
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Keepsake Wedding

Bands are doubly devoted

to the timeless expression of

your pledge. For Keepsake craftsmen couple

heirloom qualify with the artful sim-

plicity that sets lasting traditions in

bridal beaut)'. Keepsake Matched

Wedding Sets await your choice . . .

our outstanding collection.

_^. Kespsoks lOOAii
Matching Wec'oing Rings

I7.5P ond 10.00

B. Keepsake NASSAU
Matching Wedding Ring

20.00 anci 12.50

McConkey Jewelry and Gift Shop
ADTHOKIZEP KEEPSAKE DEALER
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A man is much easier
to live with when he
knows his farm equip-
ment and power imple-
ments ar$ in the best
possible condition. The
expert service offered by
E, PAUL & SON will
keep the Little Man
happy because it will
keep his farm equipment
running like new.

PLEASfW MEMORIES
ARE A >SOV -fb LIVE
WITH.

Sally and promotion day is in the
shurch school.

Coming events: Church Family
Slight, October 14.

Rev.Novesta Baptist Church
. P. Hollopeter, pastor.
10:00, Bible School. Clark Monta-

gue, supt. Classes for all ages.
11:00, morning worship. Sermon

y pastor.
8:00, evening service.
8:00, Wednesday, midweek ser-

ices. The young people will be in
:harge of Mr. and Mrs. William
'ollard.

Salem Evangelical United
Brethren Church—Stanley P. Kirn,
minister. Sunday, Sept. 19—

Sunday School at 10 a. m. There
.s a hearty welcome for all! Morn-
Ing worship at 11. This is our Day
of Prayer for seminaries. The Mis-
sion Band will meet at 11 also.

Youth Fellowship for all youth
at 7 p. m.

Evening worship at 8 p. m.
The choir will meet Thursday at

7:30.
Our second quarterly conference

of the year will convene at the
church on Wednesday, Sept. 22,
with Rev. C. A. Parker conducting
the business and bringing the devo-
tional message.

Sunday, Sept. 26, Rally Day in
the Sunday School.

Sunday, Oct. 3, our observance
of the Worldwide Communion Ser-
vice.

United Missionary Church
Gordon C. Guilliat, pastor.

Mizpah—Bible School will be
held at 10:30 in charge of Jason
Kitchin, superintendent. The morn-
ing worship will convene at 11:30
with the pastor bringing the
worship hour message. There will
be no evening service.

Riverside—The morning worship
service will begin at 10, followed by
the Sunday School at 11, The eve-
ning meeting will begin at 8 with
the song and praise period, fol-
lowed by the evening evangelistic
message at 8:30. The .midweek
prayer service will be held at
Gladys Tuckey's home on Thurs-
day night at 8.

The Methodist Church— Rev
Howard C. Watkins, minister.

10:30, worship hour. The sermon
theme will be "His Radiant
Ministry,"

11:00, junior church.
11:30, Sunday School.
The Port Huron district meeting

of the Methodist Church will be
held in the Pigeon Methodist
Church Monday, September 20
beginning at 10:00 o'clock and con
tinuing through the afternoon. Dr.
W. W. Whitehouse, president of
Albion College, will be the speaker
for the day.

The board of trustees of th
local Methodist Church will hold
regular meeting Monday evening.
Sept. 20, at 8:00 o'clock. A gooc
attendance is desired to complet
plans for the finishing of th
renovation of the church.

Church of the Nazarene, Rev
Fred Belleville, minister.

Sunday School, 10:00 a. m.
Morning worship, 11:00.
N. Y. P. S., 7:15 p. m.
Evangelistic service, 8:00 p. m.
Midweek prayer meeting j

i/Vednesday, 8:00 p. m.

St. Pancratius Catholic Church—
Rev. John J. Bozek, pastor. Masses
,re said the first two Sundays of
che month at 7:30 and 9:30 a. m.
and the last two or three Sundays
at 7:30 and 11:00 a. m. Novena ser-
vices to Our Lady of Perpetual
Help every Friday at 8:00 p. m.

ionfessions will be heard after
Novena services.

St. Michael's Catholic Church,
Wilmot—Rev. John J. Bozek, pas-

;or. Masses are said the first two
Sundays of the month at 11 a. m.
Last two or three Sundays of
month at 9:30 a. m.

On all Holy Days except Christ-
mas and New Years Masses will be
•said at 9:00 a. m. at Cass City and
at 11:00 a. m. in Wilmot.

The Evergreen Free Methodist
Church—Carl Koerner, pastor.

Sunday School at 10:30. Preach-
ing at 11:30. *

Lutheran Church of the Good,
Shepherd, corner of Maple and Gar-
field—Otto Nuechterlein, pastor.
Services are held every Sunday at
9 a. m. and Sunday School classes
at 10 a. m. *

~.r$. Albert Englehart.
Mrs. Ali Jarman, formerly asso-

rted with* her husband in the pas-
orate of this church, and now in
he mission field at Fairbanks^
.laska, will be the speaker at three
orvices the last Sunday of this
..lonth—Sept. 26. Mrs. Jarman will j
?ive the morning message, and af-
;er a potluck lunch at noon, will
^ive a talk on Alaska. In the eve-
ing, she will show slides *on Alas-
a. *

Kerosene in Dangerous Eole
Sneak killers lurk in virtually ev-

ery American home. These killers
are poisons which claim more than
2,000 lives a year. Small children
under five are the most frequent
victims. Guard against these sneak
killers in three places where Jhey
are usually found: Bathroom —
medicines and drugs. Kitchen —
cleaning, bleaching and disinfect-
ing compounds. Basement or ga-
rage—-insecticides and kerosene.
Kerosene's poisonous characteris-
tics have long been overshadowed
by its fire hazard. With the excep-
tion of food poisoning, kerosene
leads the list of virtually every
home poisoning survey, the Na-
tional Safety Council says.

Subway Early Start
Ground was broken for the first

subway in New York in 1900.

Some Families Have
Cut Fuel Costs
All Home Insulations help reduce

Fuel Bills --- but, some are much
More Efficient than others. Eagle
Insulation is outstandingly Effec-
tive. A 4-inch layer stops more
Heat and cold than a concrete wall
12 feet thick! Brings year 'round
somfort.

Ask for home demonstration of
Uagle Insulation's Efficiency and
Fire Proof, Water Repellent
Features.

Installed by authorized Contrac-
;ors.

Eagle Home Insulation

Honey Bee Progeny
Scientists have discovered that

if a virgin queen bee is put to sleep
with carbon dioxide gas she starts
laying eggs at once, without being
mated. These eggs always produce
male bees. When the virgin queen
is mated to one of her own father-
less sons she produces female bees
also and heads a normal bee col-
ony. This mating of mother and
son is possible because the scien-
tists have found a method of arti-
ficial insemination for the queen.
Inbred bee families may b« pro-
duced, just as inbred corn is pro-
duced. After families are inbred
for generations, they are crossed.

Historic Hawaiian Building*
Oldest frame building still stand-

ing in Hawaii is the American mis-
sion home in Honolulu which was
built n 1821. The building now
houses pictures of the early Ameri-
can missionary groups who brought
Christianity to the islands.

The first settlement made in the
state of Delaware was by the Dutch
in 1651.

Automatic Merchandising
Origins of automatic vending

have been traced back some 2,000
years to the Graeco-Roman era in
Egypt, when Hero of Alexandria
recorded the ideas of using a coin-
actuated lustral vase in his Pneu-
matics. This device was a sealed
vessel, placed at the entrance of a
temple, from which worshippers
could obtain a few drops of purify-
ing holy water by dropping five
drachma or more in coins into the
slot-at the top of the vase. Hero's
writings are placed anywhere from
150 B. C. to 250 A. D. by historians.

Leads Breeding Stock Sales
Louisiana sold a larger propor-

tion of its breeding stock last year
than any state in the Union. Its
herds were reduced 13.7 per cent,
with Iowa second on a reduction of
10.8 per cent.

The democratic party has fur-
nished 12 of the presidents of the
United States.

Deep Sea Diving
If a diver could descend six miles

into the ocean he would have to
withstand six tons of pressure
against, every square inch of his
body.

SYMPATH

Harry L. Little

AMBULANCE
SERVICE

Invalid and Emergency
Telephone 224

City

JAY HARTLEY
Cass City Phone 132F21

Caro Livestock
Auction Yards

Market report for Tuesday,
Sept. 14, 1948—
Best veal 33.00-35.00
Fair to good 30.00-32.50
Common kind 27.00-29.50
Lights 23.00-26.00
Deacons 10.00-30.00 i
Good grass

steers 26.00-28.75
Common grass

steers ....21.00-24.50
Best butcher

heifers 26.00-28.50
Common butcher

heifers 20.50-25.00
Best butcher

cows 20.50-23.00
Cutters 17.50-19.50
Canners ., 14.50-16.50
Best butcher

bulls 23.00-24.75
Common butcher

bulls.... 18.75-22.00
Stock bulls 75.00-150.00
Feeders 45.00-135.00
Best hogs 30.50-31.75
Heavy 28.50-29.50
Light roughs 27.25-29.50
Heavy roughs 24.25-26.25

Our Suits Are See-Worthy

\

Yes, when you take a
look at our handsome all-
wool suits, you'll agree that
they're worth seeing, worth
trying on and worth wear-
ing ! When you feel the fine
fabrics, notice the hand-
some styling and tailoring,
you, too, will know they're
Grade A values. Cut right
for style and fit, they give
you more ease in action
than any suit you've ever
worn. Choose from smart
solid colors, checks, stripes,
and plaids.

$35to $45

PRIESKORN'S
THE BEST FOE LESS

*P<LU aktefc cLuj, in&t& and mote &&2 <Lg/t&ejuig

...the Dependability...

Grains, grasses, field row crops, vegetables—whatever
is planted in this mellow, weed-free seed bed, the new
Farmall C Tractor with Touch-Control will be on the

job all the way. The Farmall C is shown here with the
- McCormick-Deering No. 10-A Disk Harrow.

For the Farmall C delivers practical 5-way power: (1) at the
drawbar, for pulling trail-behind machines; (2) at its mount-
Ing pads, for pushing forward-mounted implements; (3) at the
belt pulley; (4) at the power take-off; (5) at the Touch-Control1

"power* arms for raising, lowering and regulating mounted
implements by hydraulic power. All at surprisingly low oper-i:
ating cost! 'a

i % Available for the Farmall C is ̂ a full line of matched, quids
change implement units. New and simple in design, each low«>
cost implement mounts on the tractor to form a compact oper*
ating unit. Rear-mounted implements, likewise, are quicks
change.

Implements for the Farmall C are under the complete, 2-way
hydraulic control of the Farmall Touch-Control. The Farmall

| C pulls one 16-inch or t\vto 12-inch bottoms; cultivates two
< rows of wide-planted crops. Ask for full information.

E. Paul & Son

First Baptist Church — Rev.
Arnold P. Olsen, pastor.

Sunday School, 10:00 a. m.
Morning worship, 11:00. Message

from Ephesians.
Sunday evening, 8:00.
Booster Club, Sunday at 4:00

p. m.
Young people's?meeting, Monday

at 8:00 p. m.
Prayei* service, Wednesday at

8:00 p. m.
Welcome to our church services.

Ellington Nazarene Church —
Wm. Kelly, pastor. '

Sunday School, 10:00 a. m.
Morning worship, 11:00 a. m.
N. Y. P. S., 7:15 p. m.
Evangelistic service, 8:00 p. m.
Prayer, Wednesday, 8:00 p. m. *

Novesta Church of Christ, Cass
City—Sunday, Sept. 19:

10:00 a. m., Bible School, fol
lowed by communion.

8:00 p. m., Christian Endeavor.
8:00 p. m. Thursday, praye:

meeting at the home of Mr. and

Yes... Chevrolet alone gives the Big-Car Quality and Big-Car Value

that have caused more people to buy Chevrolets than any other car!

Chevrolet alone gives .these Big-Car Advantages at lowest cost!

in Hiding Luxury!
One reason Chevrolet has more
riding comfort is Chevrolet's
Body by Fisher—better by far.
Another, Chevrolet's Unitized
Knee-Action Gliding Ride. Only
Chevrolet in its price field offers
these Big-Car contributions to
riding luxury.

Af&ze Volte®
in Performance with

Economy!
Chevrolet's valve-in-head
"World's Champion" . engines
have delivered more miles, to
more owners, over a longer
period, than any other automo-
oile power plant built today!
You get performance and
pleasure ... thrills and thrift!

Af&te Value.
in All-round Safety 1

The triple protection resulting
from Chevrolet's Unitized Knee-
Action Gliding Ride, Positive-
Action Hydraulic Brakes and
Fisher Unisteel Body Construc-
tion is another Big-Car Value,
found only in Chevrolet in the
low-priced field!

Value
m Tasteful Beauty!

Your Chevrolet will commands
attention for its smooth design
and its world-famous Body by
Fisher. With this most-desired
of all car bodies, you will be
sure of beauty-leadership as well
as fine workmanship and sturdy
construction!

CHEVROLET HIF-IS FIRST I

BULEN CHEVROLET SALES
Cass City, Michigan
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Wells-Geiger Reception—
About 150 friends of Mr. and

Mrs. Ronald Geiger attended a
reception given in their honor at
"the Novesta Town Hall the evening
of September 4. Mrs. Geiger was
Shirley Wells of Deford before her
marriage on August 28.

The hall was decorated in blue
and white with bouquets of
:gladioluses. A three-tier wedding
cake graced the blue and white
table at the front of the hall.

Lowell Sickler acted as master
of ceremonies. Entertainment was
furnished by Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Rayl, Mrs. Burton Allen, Harley
Kelley, and Arleon Retherford.

Refreshments of ice cream and
cake were served to the guests,
following which the bridal pair
opened their many lovely gifts.

Among those present were guests
from Pigeon, Cass City, Caro,

Lapeer, Detroit, Flint, Imlay City,
Pontiac, and Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. Geiger are making
their, home in Cass City.

j Max Johnson and son, Michael,
; of Kalamazoo spent Sunday at the
;R. E. Johnson home.
' Clarence Cox took Mr. and Mrs.

Geo. Roblin to Owosso Monday to
visit Mr. Roblin's sister, Mrs.
Nathan Burtis. Mrs. Burtis re-
turned home with them to visit
other relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Colwell of
Saginaw were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. George Spencer.

Mrs. N. A. Samaras of Lansing
spent Saturday afternoon and "eve-
ning at the H. D. Malcolm home.
On Sunday she called at the Wm.
Zemke home and was dinner guest
of Mrs. Jack Zinnecker of Cass
City. '

Grand Opening
of

Alley
Saturday, Sept. 18

Five Dollar Prize
for men's high game and five dollars for women's
high game bowled between 2 and 12 p. m. Satur-
day. ' _ ,

MORE VALUES
More Days a Week

At Your A & P
Packer's Label

Sour Pitted

Cherries
20 oz.
can 25c

lona—Halves Unpeeled

Apricots

25c29-oz
can

JIFFY BRAND
PIE CRUST MIX

A & P DELICIOUS UNSWEETENED
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE, 46 oz. can

IONA FLAVOR RICH
TOMATO JUICE, 46 oz. can

AN! PAGE—IN TOMATO SAUCE
PORK & BEANS

200
22c

16 oz.
cans

DEL MAIZE
CORN NIBLETS, 12 oz. can

ANN PAGE
PURE EGG NOODLES, Ib. pkg.

WHITE HOUSE

27<z
WHITE HOUSE €\ tall /I PT ̂
CANNED MILK Ocans41DC

AUNT JEMIMA
PANCAKE FLOUR, 40 oz. pkg.

U. S. NO. 1 MICHIGAN
ELBERTA PEACHES ..

Ibs.

CRISP—MICH. GROWN
PASCAL CELERY, large stalk

SUNSWEET
PRUNES, 2 Ib. pkg

HOME GROWN
CABBAGE, Ib

210

CALIF. SEEDLESS
GRAPES

CALIFORNIA
ORANGES, 5 Ib. mesh bag

2lbs'27<z
57e

Mr. and Mrs. Brown of Rochester
were guests last week of Mr. and
Mrs. Leslie Drace.

Mrs. Floyd Coulter of Pontiac
spent last week with her grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Clark.
Mr. Coulter came Saturday and
they returned home Sunday.

Charles Gage of West Branch
spent several days last week with
his brother, Floyd. Sunday Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred Furnace of Mayville
were guests of the Gages.

Elizabeth Crumrine of Flint
called at the Alfred Slingland home
Tuesday.

Mrs. Charles Kilgore entertained
last week Mr. and Mrs. Roland
Kilgore and Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
of Pontiac. -

Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Martin and
family of New Greenleaf were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
George Martin.

Walter Hunt of Mayville was
Sunday guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Kelley.

Roland Bruce of Lapeer spent
Friday evening and Saturday at
the home of his son, Eldon Bruce.
Mr. Bruce is much improved in
health.

Mr. and Mrs. George Shadley of
Caro visited Sunday at the Frank
Riley home.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Sherwood
entertained their daughters and
families on Sunday—Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Moore and family of Royal
Oak, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Hamlett
and daughter of Pontiac, and Mr.
and Mrs. Gail Parrott and sons of
Cass City.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray McCaslin of
Rochester spent Sunday at the
John McArthur home. Mr. and Mrs.
Wilfred Gillies of Pontiac were
guests from Friday to Monday.

Mrs. Ross Hall and grandson,
Francis, went to Detroit on Thurs-
day, and on Friday with Mr. Hall
and F. J. Simpson, drove to Osage,
Iowa, where Mrs. R. J. Simpson and
children, Mary Jo and Dennis, have
been visiting Mrs. Simpson's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Naig.
They all returned to Detroit on
Monday, and Mrs. Hall and grand-
son came home on Tuesday.

Sunday guests of Mrs. Lena
Curtis were Mr. and Mrs. George
Heidenberger of Bay City, Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Knutson of Franken-
muth, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest May of
Caro and Mr. and Mrs. Ed New and
family of Kingston. /

For the week end and including
Labor Day, Mahlon Curtis went to
Birmingham and Rochester, and in
company of Mr. and Mrs. Basil
Hartwick and daughters, spent two
days in Wingham, Ontario, with
their sister and family, Mrs. Inis
McLean.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Perry of
Reading, Massachusetts, were
guests of relatives here for a few
days. On their return home, Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Perry accom-
panied them to Massachusetts and
spent a week there.

Mr. and Mrs. John Retherford of
Zephyr Hills, Florida, were guests
for a week of Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Retherford. During their stay here,
all drove to Kalamazoo to visit
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Smith, Wednes-
day to Saturday. On Monday, the
Retherfords left for Midland to
visit, leaving from there for their
home in Florida. ^

Mr. and Mrs. George Jacoby and
sons were Sunday evening dinner
guests of Mrs. Neil McLarty at
Cass City.

Miss Dorothy Jackson is a guest
this week of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Lloyd Hicks.

The Deford Softball team de-
feated the Cass City Softball
champs with the score of 4 to 0,
at a game played under the lights
on Monday evening at Cass City.
Only one game must be won, which
will be the last of the season to be
played with the Akron team. The
winner will be the Tuscola Co.
champion team.

Mrs. Harley Kelley has signed a
contract and began teaching duties
at the Cass City school, where she
will teach the fifth and sixth grade
pupils.

Mrs. F. W. Towsley, and Mr. and
Mrs. Glenn Towsley were guests
of relatives at^ Ruby, near Port
Huron.

Warren Churchil spent a while
at Mancelona with his daughter
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
Elder. Last week Mrs. Churchill
and Mrs. Elder came to Deford to
visit relatives. Mr. Elder came
later. The Elders returned to
Mancelona on Monday, while Mr.
Churchill will assist with some
carpenter work at the Kenneth
Churchill home.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Strand-
gard spent four days visiting with
friends in Detroit and attending
the state fair.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Phillips
and Albert McConnelL were
callers on Sunday in Bay City.

He's Prejudiced
Father: "What do you mean by

playing traunt? What makes you
stay away from school?"

Son: "Class hatred, father."

Faster, Anyway
The dollar may not go so far as

it used to, but what it lacks in dis-
tance, it more than makes up in
speed.

They'll Prove It!
Daughter: "I can't marry him,

mother. He's an atheist and doesn't
believe there is a hell."

Mother: "Marry him, dear, and
between us we'll convince him he's
wrong."

Make your reading time pay—
read Chronicle ads.

Soils must "breathe" deeply it
crop roots are to support high
yields above the ground. These
roots need oxygen to grow anr
reach out for water plant nutrients

To breathe deeply, soils must
have regular additions of organic
matter. Without organic matter
soils tighten up. Soil particles are
jammed together. The soil becomes
a compacted mass. There is little
room for either air or water. Rootf
find it hard to forage in the tight
soil.

When organic matter is added, it
opens the soil for air and water
to soak in deeply. , As it rots the
organic matter builds soil struc-
ture. The humus formed from or-
ganic matter swells and shrinks
with wetting and drying. Com-
pounds that form when organic
matter decays help to stick these
mineral particles together in smal]
groups so that the soil is loose and
workable.

Organic matter should be added
deep in the soil as well as in the
plow layer. Middle West Soil Im-
provement committee points out
that the best way to drive organic
matter down deep is through use
of tap-rooted legumes, such as al-

AIR, TOO,
?\ TO QROW/

falfa pr sweet clover, regularly in
the rotation. The roots of these
legumes drill down 18 to 25 inche?
below the plow layer.

Heavy stands of legumes also
can be secured by liming according
to soil tests, and by making sure
soils are well stocked with phos-
phate and potash for full produc-
tion. When a good top growth is
plowed under to go with the roots,
these legumes will build the struc-
ture tilth soil needs for high yields.

One-Wheel Power Unit

The power unit, designed by Carl-
ton M. Edwards, Cornell university,
for Lincoln Arc Welding foundation,
can be used to drive numerous front
mounted garden tools, farm tools,
lawn mowers or snow blades. A
cultivator too] bar can be attached

across the rear of the frame. Cast-
er wheels on each end of the tool
bar will adjust depth and give three
points on the ground for balance.
All welding on this unit can be
done with a 3/16-inch diameter elec-
trode, using approximately 180 am-
peres welding current.

Herds and Flocks

All night lights help to prevent
stampeding of turkeys on range.

Blackhead of t u r.k e y s causes
heavy losses. Phenothiazine pow-
der mixed in the mash at the rate
of one ounce daily for 100 birds, has
been found effective in preventing
losses, because it destroys cecal
worms which are carriers of the
blackhead organisms.

To make lambs tick proof, spray
them with DDT. Mix one pound of
a 50 per cent wettable DDT pow-
der in 25 gallons of water and apply
it to the back, belly, sides and
around neck and ears. One appli-
cation should last for two or three
weeks.

Two essentials for livestock and
poultry in late summer are shade
and water.

DDT Proves Effective
On Peach Tree Borer

DDT, when used as a trunk
spray, will control the peach tree
borer, according to the New York
State agricultural experiment sta
tion. The new method- of borer
control takes the place of older
methods using ethylene dichloridf:
of PDB crystals, since it is non-
injurious, labor-saving, time-saving
and inexpensive. DDT is used at
the rate of two pounds to each 100
gallons of water

Make your reading time pay-
read Chronicle ads.

Colorado Wet-Dry Spots
Wettest spot in Colorado is Sil-

verton with 25.30 inches of pre-
cipitation annually. Garrett is dry-
est, with 5.74. Most of Colorado av-
erages between 11 and 18 inches,
based on 60-year observations.

Eiver of Milk
Someone has taken the trouble tb

figure that the annual tJ. S. milk
supply would fin a river 3,000 miles
long, 40; feet wide, and two and
one-half feet deep.
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Dried Skim Milk
Dried skim milk, formerly used

extensively by poultry and live-
stock farmers, now is largely di-
verted to human consumption.

Bear Hunting in Idaho
Best possibilities for successful

bear hunting in Idaho is in the Ida-
ho primitive area, especially in the
Chamberlain basin region.

True Name for Chamelons
Chamelons, sold at circuses, are

really American lizards. They are
seldom kept alive in North Ameri-
ca.

Old Pajamas
Do not throw away adult's old

pajamas. There is .usually enough
good material left in them to make
pajamas for children.

Now Showin
Last Day Saturday, Sept. 18

—50—

GREAT
MIDWAY

Attractions

MAPLE
STREET

SHOW
GROUNDS

FREE ACTS NIGHTLY
Special Children's Party

Saturday, September 18

All Rides and Shows
For Children Under 12

1:00 to 5:00 P.M.

FREE BUBBLE GUM

yot/r OU Engine

wmt
Q Remove carbon

® Inspect pistons, wrist pins
timing gear

© Inspect valves

© Install connecting rod
bearings

© instaS! new rings

© Inspect main bearings

© Install new gaskets

© Inspect fuel pump
© Inspect hose connections,

wiring

© Check ©it pump

Q Clean spark plugs

© Adfust carburetor

© Clean carburetor air filter

Q 5 Quarts of oil

You'll add thousands of exfra, trouble-free
miles to your old engine with this Special
Ford Light Engine Overhaul. Bring your
Ford "home" to us now. We can save you
time and money 4 ways with:

1. FORD-THAINID MECHANICS

Who know Fords best

2. FACTORY-APPROVED METHODS
Ford-designed for best results

3. SPECIAL FORD EQUIPMENT

That checks each /ofe right

4. GENUINE FORD PARTS
Made right, fit right, last longer

Vbur Friendly ford Dealer
Knows Your fofd Best

G. A. Tindale Motor Sales
PHONE 111 CASS CITY
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OMAHA, NEB.—A $5 bull calf,
born on the western Nebraska
range and fed grass and corn for
two years as a steer, will bring
36 cents a pound on the Omaha

.livestock market. And that's not
top price.

For a housewife to place on the
broiler—steak from that one-time
wobbly-legged calf, she must pay
her butcher $1 a pound. That's av-
erage current price for beef loin.

Here's the trail a specific Aber-
deen Angus bull calf travelled be-
fore he ended up on the dinner
plate:

He weighed about 75 pounds at
birth, and was worth $5. In the
first year of his life he grazed
off seven acres of grassland, ate
about two tons of hay, licked block
salt and underwent a de-sexing op-
eration.

In the second summer he had
grown into a 711-pound steer and
was ready to be sold to a feeder,
a stockman who specialized in
''finishing" cattle into beef-on-the*
hoof. The steer brought 16 cents
a pound, netting his former owner
$114.

Transportation Costs
The feeder paid $1.91 to trans-

port the steer by train to his home
town, and 21 cents to truck the
animal to his farm. The feeder
kept the glossy black animal 11
months.

The feeder followed the Ameri-
can Meat institute's formula for
fattening the animal for each 100,
pounds of grain:

Seven hundred thirty-two pounds
of grain costing the feeder five cents
a pound; 60 pounds of protein at
six cents a pound; 245 pounds of
hay at 1% cents a. pound; 385
pounds of silage at one-half cent a
pound, and 8% days of outside pas-
ture running 75 cents a month.

The cost of feeding, insuring, and
caring for the critter was $164,
making a total expenditure of $278
to the feeder.

Steer .Gains Weight
The steer gained 609 pounds to a

total weight of 1,320 pounds. At
$36 per hundredweight, he re-
turned $468, a 68 per cent profit,
or $190, to the feeder.

The carcass of the former 75-
pound bull calf yielded 68 pounds
of loin, only 8 per cent of the dressed
weight of 850 pounds.

Prorated, that 8 per cent of loin
cost the packer $37.44. At a whole-
sale price of 80 cents a pound, the
loin brought the packer $54.50.

That money was for the cut of
meat to produce steaks, not pot
roast or chuck.

The housewife paid the retail
price of $1 a pound for a piece of
meat which, two years ago, repre-
senting 5.23 per cent of the calf-
on-the-hoof, was worth about
three cents.

{Lawyer Explains In Legal
i Terms How Client Was iiffen
| CINCINNATI.—Mrs. Anna Wag-
j enlander, 79, Newport, Ky., filed
two suits for $12,000 each in com-
mon pleas court, charging she had
been bitten and mauled in the Cin-

i cinnati club by a chimpanzee be-
I longing to the Zoological Society of
i Cincinnati.

Mrs. Wagenlander charged the
animal attacked her when she

: stepped from an elevator at the
club, where she was employed.

Jack Glenn Williams, attorney in
I the action filed on behalf of Mrs.
j Wagenlander, said:

"Plaintiff had no knowledge of
jthe presence of simians among the
j group waiting for said elevator, nor
! in the exercise of reasonable care
• in departing from said elevator
' could plaintiff distinguish said
•chimpanzee from its keepers and
:the other anthropoids, waiting there.

"Plaintiff was not aware until
thereafter that said elevator, or said

; Cincinnati club, catered to or were
used by wild animals other than of
the species homo sapiens, especially
apes, far from their native haunts
in Africa, and even several miles
from the strong cages of the Cin-
cinnati zoological gardens where
the aforesaid elevator-riding chim-
panzee usually makes his home, but
without elevator service."

New Air Power Hoe Replaces
Drudgery of Hand Farming

SAN FRANCISCO.—One answer to
higher agricultural production costs
may be found in the air power hoe
invented by Frank King, sugar beet
grower.

Although the machine is mechani-
cally practical, actual savings in op-
erating costs are not known yet,
says J. P. Fairbanks, University of
California agricultural engineer,
who saw it demonstrated.

He added that the savings would
have to be high because the hoes
cost about $165 each to make, plus
the air compressor, cost of tractor
and driver's wages.

However, it replaces the drudg-
ery of hand hoeing and workers
won't have a chance to lean on a
handle and rest, he said.

Up to 20 rows can be weeded at
once. A tractor draws an air com-
pressor slowly down the field with
air hoses attached on each side.
Each hose is connected to a hoe
with a piston at the top of the
handle. Compressed air jabs the
blade back and forth much like a
jackhammer.

Radio Which Uses

NEW YORK—A new scientific
achievement, a radio set with no
vacuum tubes, that plays instantly
when turned on, has been de-
veloped.

The heart of this set is a few bits
of metal, as big as match heads.
These are solid, but they do the same
work as intricate, conventional ra-
dio tubes.

Smaller sets seem possible. But
whether they will be the size of
wrist watches is not yet known.

The new set, shown by' the Bell
Telephone laboratories, does -not
need to warm up before it plays. It
neither lights nor glows nor produces
any heat. Less juice~~than a flash-
light runs it.

The set still is under experiment,
and is not soon to be on the market.
Bell scientists, who made it, have
discovered a new principle of elec-
tronics, and expect this principle to
have many uses in addition to radio
sets.

In place of radio tubes, the set
uses little metal cylinders, hollow,
not much larger than the metal tips
of shoe laces. At the base of each
is set a match-head size bit of metal
that does the new radio miracle.

This metal is one of the sort known
as semi-conductors. That means the
metal transmits electricity very
poorly. But the metal amplifies the
current running into it if the intake
and output wires are attached to the
little ball at the correct spacing.
This spacing is about as much as
the thickness of a sheet of paper.

The wires are hair thin. They
and the bit of metal at the bottom
are all the tube contains. The elec-
tronic action in the piece of metal
causes no known wear. The metal
in this first set is germanium. Sev-
eral other metals have been used.

Apache Indian Made Pocket
Money by Skillful Riding

CACHE, OKLA. — Old timers
who came to Cache shortly after
statehood recall the wild and
woolly days when the Apache
Indians in southwestern Okla-
homa outnumbered the white
men.

Earl Drummond, Cache pio-
neer, remembers that one "adopt-
ed" Apache named Phony Red
was a white man raised by the
Indian tribe. To make his spend-
ing ^money Phony* Red would
talk the white men into placing a
dime in the middle of the town's
main street.

Phony Red would race his horse
at full speed down the dirt road,
bend and scoop up the dime.

"He never missed," Drum-
mond says, "and a dime would
buy something in those days."

IK S. Spends More Than a
Billion Dollars for Candy

CHICAGO.—More than a billion
dollars was spent in the United
States last year on candy—and that
figure is for wholesale prices only.
According to the 1948 Britannica
Book of the Year, this was an all-
time high, a gain of almost 40 per
cent over 1946 sales.

! The 1947 confectionery business
amounted to nearly three billion

I pounds, at an average value at
; wholesale of 36 cents a pound. The
; 1946 wholesale average was slight-
I ly over 28 cents a pound.

Candy bars represented more
; than half of the industry's tonnage
; for the fourth successive year. Bulk
goods represented about 20 per

; cent of the total, and package goods
; made up about 15 per cent, but
I penny goods were practically un-
1 available.
; Candy production—and consump-
tion—is centered in a region extend-

.ing from New England westward
: through Illinois and southward
i through Virginia. This section,
made up of 18 states and the Dis-
trict of Columbia, produced 85 per
cent of all the country's candy, and
ate up 55 per cent of it. The rest
of the country, the book reveals,
produced only 15 per cent and con-
sumed the remaining 45 per cent.

English Doctor Claims Magic
Charms Will Remove Warts

LONDON.—Magic charms really
are a good cure for warts, Dr. W. S.
Inman said.

Inman, a Portsmouth physician,
wrote to Lancet, a British medical
publication, that he had found a
little honest spit or a piece of raw
potato could do more to remove
some warts than all the chemicals
at his disposal.

He cited several cases in an ef-
fort to prove his contention that
oldtime medicine men may not
have been such quacks after all.
The case histories included:

A boy of 13, who had 50 warts on
one hand. Chemicals were used
without success. The doctor swore
the boy to secrecy and then told
him to touch each wart with,, the
tip of his tongue every morning be-
fore breakfast. Within a month the
warts were all gone.

A small boy who broke his pledge
to secrecy did not get rid of his
warts this way. But he did secretly
take a potato from his mother's
pantry, cut it in half, touched each
wart with the raw surface and then
buried the potato in the back yard
by the light of a full moon. The
warts vanished.

Lancet published Inman's report
without comment.

O41LPREN
IT WON'T
LONG NC

LOCAL
Mrs. A. C. Edgerton of Clio spent

from Sunday until Thursday with
her mother, Mrs. I. A. Fritz.

Mr. and Mrs, Fred Wright and
daughter, Janet, and Nila Wright
spent the week end at Luzerne.

•x Week-end guests of Mrs. H. M.
Willis were two of her brothers,
Wm. Willis of Leota, Kansas, and
Bruce Willis of Plymouth.

Mrs. Lloyd Finkbeiner has con-
tracted to teach the Beverly
School in Kingston Township and
began her duties last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Selke and
daughter of Ontario, California,
spent the week end at the home of
Mrs. Selke's mother, Mrs. George
Holshoe.

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Beechem
(Mabel Crandell) and three chil-
dren of St. Johns were callers Sun-
day of Mr. and Mrs. .A. A. Brian
and Miss Mabel.

Ellington Grange No. 1650 will
meet this Friday evening, Sept. 17,
with'*Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Seekings.
Potluck lunch after the business
session and program.

Mr. and Mrs. Hilton Warner and
three children moved last week to
Elkton where Mr. Warner is em-
ployed and Mrs. Warner is teach-
ing in the Elkton Schools.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Dunnett and
daughter, Margaret, of Farming-
ton and Mrs. Nick Samaras of
Lansing were dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. John Zinnecker Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Hendrick
and Mr. and Mrs. John Campbell,
as delegates from Ellington Grange
No. 1650, attended the recent
county Grange convention in Caro.

John W. Bayley, who served with
the 14th air force during the war,
left Thursday of this week to at-
tend a three-day convention of the
association being held this week
end in Dayton, O.

The Misses Marjorie Kettlewell
and June Schwaderer left Tuesday
for Detroit to enter the Harper
School^ of Nursing. They will be
students for five months at the
Wayne University.

Miss Addison, welfare worker
in Europe, will be the speaker at
the South Novesta Farmers' Club
on the evening of September 17
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Erwin
Binder of Cass City.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Sovey,
Miss Pat and John Sovey of Claw-
son and Mrs. Melvin Diesing and
two children of Royal Oak were
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Maurice Joos and Mrs. John Sovey.

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Kinniard and
Mr. and Mrs. Mason Wilson re-
turned home Saturday evening af-
ter spending a week in the Upper
Peninsula. Among places of
interest they visited were the
Keweenaw peninsula and the
the Porcupine Mountains.

Mrs. Mary Holcomb, who has
been a hostess on the boat, Western
States, during the summer months,
returned home last Saturday. She
was accompanied to Cass City by
her daughter and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Edw. Hertel and son, Geof-
frey, of Lansing, who spent the
week end here.
~ Mac O'Dell and father-in-law,
Bert Townsend, of North Branch
were called to Pontiac Sunday by
the sudden death of Mrs. O'Dell's
cousin, Lewis M. Hall, whose pas-
sing was caused by a heart attack.
Mr. and Mrs. O'Dell attended the
funeral Tuesday which was held at
the Farmer Snover Funeral Home
at Pontiac.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Newbery and
children spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. A. B. Mowrey at Upper
Straits Lake. Also a guest there
was Mrs. L. L. Strieker of San
Gabriel, Calif. Mrs. Strieker will be
remembered as Inez Harris who
attended school here and made her
home for several years with the
late Mrs. Jas. Tennant.

Claud Asher of Harbor Beach
spent_ two days last week with

j relatives here.

Charles Reed of Detroit visited
in the A. A. Brian home Saturday

' night and Sunday.

1 Miss Mae Beckman of Bad Axe
i visited her uncle, R. S. Proctor, at
• the Morris Hospital Sunday.
| Mrs. H. E. Kapnick of Adrian
and son, Earnest, of Detroit called
at the Lester Bailey home Friday.

j Miss Mildred Fritz of Detroit
spent the week end here as the
guest of her mother, Mrs. I. A.
Fritz.
| The Woman's Christian Temper-
ance Union will -meet with Mrs.
Harry Young on Friday, Sept. 24,
at 2:30 p.m.

Mr. and Mrs. Asel Collins and
children attended the Collins
reunion in Chandler Park, Detroit,
on Labor Day.

1 Mrs. Thomas Colwell has re-
turned home after spending two
weeks with relatives in Ann Arbor,
Flint and Rochester.

Michael and Cheryl Ann O'Dell
spent Tuesday in Mayville with
their uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
Harve O'Dell, and family.

Dr. and Mrs. Chas. N. C. Clarke
of Detroit spent the week end in
tiic iionio GJ_ -L^rs. Oiarice s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Stirton.

Mrs. Gladys Crouch, 54, formerly
Miss Glayds Snell of Cass City,
passed away Tuesday, September 7,
in St. Joheph Hospital in Pontiac.

About 25 women of the Metho-
dist Church attended a meeting of
the Women's Society of Christian
Service at the Elkton Methodist
Church Wednesday evening, Sept.
8.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Tyo attended
a meeting of the seventh district of
the American Legion, held Sunday
at Otter Lake and visited the
American Legion's Children's
Home.

Mrs. Chas. Peasley and Mrs.
Alfred Seeley were hostesses Fri-
day evening in the Earnie Seeley
home to a group of relatives and
friends who came bringing gifts in
pink and blue for the Earnie
Sjseley's new daughter, Carol Ann.

Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt Brown of
Pontiac spent last week with Mrs.
Ward Roberts and children. Sunday
Mrs. Roberts and children moved
to Clarkston where Mr. Roberts
has been employed for xsome time.
They expect to spend the week end
at their home here.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Donnelly and
three daughters returned to their
home last Thursday after traveling
ten days in northern Michigan.
They visited the usual run of parks,
fish hatcheries, falls and rapids,
the Soo and spent four days with
Mrs. Lloyd Donnelly at Sand River.
At Menominee, they visited Mr. and
Mrs. John Gosling, aunt and uncle
of Mrs. Donnelly.

Women of group No. 1 of which
Mrs. John West and Mrs. Homer
Muntz are co-chairmen, served the
dinner at 6:30 p. m. Monday eve-
ning in the social rooms of the
Methodist Church when the
monthly meetings of the Woman's
Society of Christian Service were
resumed. Mrs. Avon Boag gave the
devotions and Rev. Howard Wat-
kins presented the program on the
subject of the "World Council of
Churches."

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Freiburger
have returned from a trip West.
They saw the Merrimac Caverns in
Missouri, the painted desert, the
petrified forest and the Grand
Canyon in Arizona. They came
back by way of Colorado Springs
and saw Pikes Peak and many
other beautiful sights. They visited
Mr. Freiburger's sister in Safford,
Arizona. Traveling with them in
a group were Mrs. Freiburger's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Miles Sul-
livan, and Donita and Eleanor Sul-
livan and Mrs. Peter Byrnes,
grandmother, all of Marlette; also
Mr. Freiburger's mother, Mrs. Guy
McGarry, of Argyle.

, Mrs. John Danks of Pigeon
entertained her sister-in-law, Mrs.
George Holshoe, of Cass City on
Sunday.

' Mrs. Ella Vance and Mrs. G.'A.
, Striffler visited with relatives and
j friends in Pontiac from Sunday to
Tuesday.

j Mrs. Bertha Hildingef, of the
! Morris Hospital, and her daughter,
| Miss Iva Mae Hildinger, R. N., left
Friday for Norfolk, Va., to visit
with relatives for a week.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Benkel-
man and Mr. and Mrs. H. F.
Lenzner visited in the home of Rev.
and Mrs. J. Franklin Beck at Grand

j Island/ New York, over the week
end.

! Mr. and Mrs. Vern Schenek of
j Lily Dale, N. Y., have been*'visiting
Mr. and Mrs. John McGrath and

j friends of former days. Mr.
; Schenek is the youngest brother of
i Mrs. McGrath.
! The meetings of the Presby-
, terian Guild Society will be
resumed Monday evening, Sept.
20, when members will meet at the
church for a seven o'clock dinner
and a social evening.

• Miss Mary Willerton and Mr.
i and Mrs. Lester Bailey enter-
tained over the Labor Day week
end Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Kapnick
of Oak Park. Illinois, and Mr. and

/Mrs. P. R. Whelan of Midland.
'• Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Martin and
family returned last week after
spending a week visiting relatives
in Canada. While there they saw
the Eugenia Falls, Eugenia Dam
and the Devils Glenn and many
other intc i>laces.

Chairman Alger Freiburger
presented a timely program to
Rotarians Tuesday when he intro-
duced Coach Arthur Paddy, who
spoke on new football rules for
high schools, and told of systems
used in formations.

Members of the high school
chorus which is directed by Don
Borg, the music instructor, elected
officers Wednesday *as follows:
President, Joyce Fry; vice presi-
dent, Josephine Oleski; and secre-
tary-treasurer, Deloris Sangster. •

Guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd McComb over the week
end were Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mc-
Comb and children, Mrs. Wm.
Burns and children, Mrs. Walter
Knutson and children and Miss
Edna Knutson, all*of Detroit. They
also attended the McComb reunion
at Phillip McComb's on Labor Day.

Good Luck Stone
In nature, jade takes two main

.forms—jadeite, called true or im-
•perial jade, and the tougher though
not quite so hard nephrite, which is
considered less valuable. Colors
vary from deep green or black to
pure milk-white or cream tinted,
with rarer finds of yellow, red,
mauve and mottled. When polish-
ed, jade takes a silky, oil-smooth
finish, and is rated by experts in-
ferior if dry to the touch. Carved
into a thousand and one shapes, of
valuable or cheap quality, jade
through the centuries often has
been , assigned magical properties
for bringing happiness and good
luck to its possessors. It has been
used in knives and axheads, and
also worn proudly by queens in
necklaces.

Possible Cause* of Insomnia
Although it seems like an ab-

surdity, over-much sleep Is a possi-
bility. Anyone who needs an unusu-

f al amount of sleep each night or
awakens still tireci after a long
night's sleep should seek the rea-
son. Poor sleeping equipment may
make it impossible for the sleeper
to relax sufficiently to receive the
most benefit from hours of sleep.
Replacement with new, good quali-
ty mattresses and bedsprings is,
then, an easy solution to the prob-
lem. If this is not the cause, there
may be physical, mental or emo-
tional reasons which should be cor-
rected.

A Thrifty Dog

ANGUS MacTAVISH took excep
tional pride in his dog's

thrifty ways A good friend arrived
at his home one day and with dis-
belief listened to the tale - of the
penny-wise dog.

When MacTavish left for the
kitchen to mix some drinks be de-
cided to test the little Scotch ter-
rier. He slipped the dog a penny
and ordered him to go to the local
bakery and buy a bun. Then he
followed the dog. To his consterna-
tion the dog trotted to the back-
yard where he buried the coin.'

Repeating the experiment, he
gave the dog another cent and each
time he buried it in the ground
until he had accumulated five
cents.

Then he gathered the pennies,
went* down to the bakery and
bought six buns for five cents.

Insult to Injury

When Uncle Zeke got back to
Cactus Junction he swore he was
through with New York for life.
"I'm crossin' the street and
mindin' my own business," he
told his cronies round the old
cracker barrel, "when a varmint
conies lickety split around the
corner on two wheels and knocks
me flat. D'ye think he apolo-
gized? No siree! He leans out
and hollers, 'Hey, Pop, as long as
you're down there, how about
checking my oil?' "

Perfect Cooperation

For several months a jeweler had
noticed a man stopping outside his
window each morning' to check his
watch with the jeweler's clock. One
morning the jeweler said to him, "I
have noticed you stopping here ev-
ery morning to check your watch
and I'm glad that I can be of some
service to you."

"I'm the engineer over at the iron
works," the man replied. "I blow
the whistle by my watch, which I
check every morning with your
clock before I go to work."

"That's a good one on both of us!"
exclaimed the jeweler, "for I set
my clock with your whistle."

WHO ME?

A gangster rushed into a saloon
shooting right and left, yelling, "All
you dirty skunks get outta here!"

The customers fled in the hail of
bullets—al] except an Englishir.ac
who stood at the bar calmly finish-
ing his drink x

"Well?" snapped the gangster.
"Well," replied the Englishman,

' 'there certainly were a, lot of them,
weren't there?"

He Wasn't 'joking

Father: "Git yer jacket aff, young
mon, an' come wi' me."

Jock: "Yer no goin" to lick me,
ire you, Father?"

Father: "I am that! Didn't I tell
yer this morning that I'd settle wi'
yer fer bad behavior?"

Jock: "Ay, but I thought it was
only a joke, like whin ye telt the
grocer ye'd settle wi' him."

RECOMMENDED BY A WIFE

When Smith walked into his
friend's office he found him looking
very depressed.

"Hullo, old man," he said, "what's
up?"

"Oh, just my wife," replied the
other sadly. "She's engaged a new
secretary for me."

"Well, there's nothing wrong
about that. Is she a blonde or a
brunette?"

"He's baM."

Mistaken Identity

"What's that ugly insignia on the
side of that bomber?"

"Sh-h-h, not so loud. That's the
commanding officer looking out the
window."

Hands Off

Junior: "Pop, what are untouch-
ables?"

Pop: "Well, a good example of
an untouchable is the guest towel
in the bathroom."

FOE SALE—Allis-Chahners model
C tractor in good condition. John
Sullivan, 3 east, 7% north of
Cass City. 9-17-2*

The want ads are newsy, too.

WANT ADS

SEWING machines, re-conditioned
treadles. Electric portables for
rent. Electric motors, controls
and lights to convert your treadle
machines into electrics. All
makes repaired. Work guaran-
teed. Needles, parts, oil. T. R.
Hutchinson, 127 Howard St., Caro.
9-17-2*

WANTED—-Farms to sell. Have
more buyers at present than
farms. Zemke & Son, Deford.
3-19-tf

FOR SALE—1947 Pontiac sedan,
1946 Chevrolet sedan, 1942 Pontiac
sedan, 1941 Olds tudor, 1939 Buick
sedan, 1936 Ford tudor, 1935
Chevrolet tudor. Bill Klea, M-81
at Ellington. 9-17-1

AM WRECKING 1935 Chevrolet
Will sell any or all parts, motor
very good, tires fair. Bill Klea,
phone Caro 94712. 9-17-1

FARM wanted with living quarters
to rent for money. Must be 80
acres at least. Charles B. Nemeth,
Jr., Deford, 4% miles south of
Cass City. 9-17-3*

HOT SHOT electric fence batteries,
$1.50 each. Hutchinson Upholstery
Shop. Phone 122R3. 9-17-1

FURNISHED apartment, newly
decorated, bath, oil heat, electric
automatic water heater. Private
entrance. Phone 126, House No.
3606 W. Main. 9-17-1*

HEATELATOR and Heatrola, both
fire brick lined, for sale. Each will
heat 4 to 5 rooms. Also invalid's
bed chair. Mrs. Leo Hall, 4 east,
3% south of Cass City. 9-17-2*

BARN to rent, 16x24, with good
roof and cement floor. Allen
Wanner, 6655 East Main St.
9-17-1*

FOR RENT — 3-room upstairs
apartment with private entrance.
Inquire at 6728 Houghton St.,
Cass City. 9-17-2*

PLEASANT HOME HOSPITAL

Patients in the hospital Wednes-
day afternoon were: Mrs. John
Kelley and baby boy born Sept. 14,
weight 8 Ibs. and 4 oz., Mrs. B. A.
Elliott, Edw. Golding, Jr., Alfred
Karr and Mrs. Sarah Johnson of
Cass City; Mrs. Lester Irvin of
Mayville; Mrs. Arthur Redick and
baby boy of Grand Blanc; Mrs. El-
den Vader of Unionville; Warren
Churchill of Rochester; Mrs. Earl
Arndt and baby boy of Saginaw;
Milton Hirsch, Mrs. Earl Waun and
baby girl of Snover; Mrs. Julius
Nagy of Caro; and Mrs. Ed
Stephans of Kingston.

Patients recently discharged
were: Mrs. Ellis Karr and Mrs.
Catherine Buehrly of Cass City;
Mrs. Alvin Spencer of Bach;
Frankie Sehwartz, Jr., of Gage-
town; Mrs. Lowell Brown of Car-
son ville; Willard Wells and Fred
Crawford of Caro; Patricia Ann
Kappen of Dearborn; Marvin
Roberts and Stefan Ceraiak of
Snover.

Trick Leaf-raker
Leaf-raker, recently patented,

picks up dead leaves by suction,
like a vacuum cleaner, then shreds
and mashes them with a bristle-
armed steel roller to reduce their
bulk for easier disposal.

CASS CITY MARKETS
September 16, 1948.

Buying price:
Beans 6.80 6.85
Soy beans 1.97 2.00

Grain
First figures are prices of grain

at farm; second figures, prices de-
livered at elevator.
Wheat, No. 2, mixed, bu. 2.03 2.06
Oats, bu .-4fr. .67 .69
Rye, bu 1.23 1.26
Malting barley, cwt 2.50 2.55
Buckwheat 2.45 2.50
Corn, bu 1.88-1.91

Livestock
Cows, pound 16 .22
Cattle, pound 20 .26
Calves, pound 32
Hogs 28.50

Poultry
Rock hens 32
Leghorn hens 25
Rock springers 37
Leghorn springers 32

Produce
Butterfat, pound .70
Eggs, dozen 53 .55

POWER-LINE PLINKERS
ARE LITTLE STINKERS'

MICHIGAN.DEPARTMENT OF CONSERVATION



Want Ads
WANT AD RATES.

Want ad of 25 words or less, 36 cents
each insertion; additional words, 1 cent
each. Orders by mail should be accom-
panied by cash or postage stampe. Rates
for display want ad on application.

FOR SALE—Deering corn binder,
in working condition; also want
to buy fertilizer grain drill. 0. H.
Holm, 7 miles "east and Vz mile
north of Cass City. 9-17-1*

HOUSE FOR RENTXInqu i r e 2
miles south, 1% east of Cass
City. 9-17-2*

FOR SALE—Kitchen . range, fuel
oil burner installed, can be used
for cooking and heating. Maude
Jackson, 8 miles east, 1 north, %
east of Cass City. 9-17-1*

FOR SALE—Young White Rock
cockerels. Just right for roasters
for the locker. These cockerels
won a blue ribbon at Caro fair,
4-H project. Fred Martin, 2 west
of Cass City. 9-17-1*

FOR SALE—2 used Case com-
bines, 6 ft., with spike cylinders,
also grain and bean attachments.
Copeland Sales and Service.
9-17-1

Sweaters
Girls' 100% Wool Sweaters

$1.98 on up

Gamble Store
FOR SALE—% ton Ford pickup,
fine condition. Gagetown Auto Co.
9-17-1*

FOR SALE—Furnished cabin at
Ogemaw Springs near West
Branch adjacent state forest. Four
rooms, 21 square, well, 2 lots.
W. H. Miller, box 183, Cass City.
9-17-2*

FOR SALE—Stevens 16 gauge,
double barrel, hammerless shot-
gun, new last year. Also 12 boxes
super-ex high powered shells, No.
6 shot. Justus Ashmore, 6657
Huron St., Cass City. 9-17-5*

FOR SALE—-Tomatoes. 7%, miles
east of Cass City. 9-17-1*

FOR SALE—Used Kroll Kab baby
buggy complete with pad, net and
storm curtain. Can be seen at
Ashley Root's. Mrs. Kenneth
Parker. Phone 293R3. 9-17-2*

All sizes in

Boys' Bib and Waist
Band Overalls

$1.98
Gamble Store

FOR SALE OR TRADE—1946
jeep with power take off and
pulley, radio, heater, spotlight;
one 2-wheel trailer; steel box with
racks; .mowing machine on rubber
tires, 5 ft. All in excellent condi-
tion. 2 west, 1 south, 1 west, %
south. Stanley Faszcza. 9-17-1

WANTniu—Elderly lady to stay
with two school aged boys. Stay
nights. Parents working. No Sun-
days. For further information
please write or phone Cass City
Chronicle Office. 9-17-2*

FOUND—Four keys on ring. En-
quire at Chronicle office. 9-17-1

WANTED—Stores, gas stations,
inns, hotels, business opportuni-
ties. Take advantage of our free
coast to coast advertising. 48
years of service. Strout Realty,
Inc., Imlay City Phone 321F13,
Detroit Phone Cadillac 4304.
9-17-13

M 81 AT ELLINGTON

9-17-4

FOR SALE—Garage, 40x50, fully
equipped, at Owendale. Three-
room apartment on lot. At $6,000.
$3,000 down, balance on contract.
Doing a good business. Poor,
health, reason for selling. Close
to manufacturing plant operating
day and night. Ewing Real Es-
tate, phone 220. 9-17-1

FOR SALE—Having decided to
raise only registered Guernseys,
I will offer for sale the following
grade Guernsey cows: cow 8 years
old with D. H. I. A. record of
8936 Ibs. milk, 534 Ibs. fat in 349
days; cow 7 years old with
D. H. I. A. record of 12,661 Ibs.
milk, 510.2 Ibs. fat in 343 days;
cow 7 years old with D. H. I. A.
record of 8492 Ibs. milk, 445.4 Ibs.
fat in 313 days; cow 6 years old
with D. H. I. A. record of 8941 Ibs.
milk, 430.8 Ibs. fat in 305 days;
cow 6 years old with D. H. I. A.
record of 7847 Ibs. milk, 426.5 Ibs.
fat in 331 days; cow 3 years old;
cow 2 years old; also 4 heifers
from 14 to 18 months. All cows
are on D. H. I. A. test at present.
Ellwood Eastman, 1 east, 2 north

,, of Cass City, phone 142F13.
9-17-1*

FOR SALE—Oliver 60 tractor,
nearly new, fully equipped, and
in very good condition. Glenn
Tuckey, one mile west, % north
of Cass City. 9-17-1*

ATTENTION, Sportsmen — We
have received a shipment of shot-
guns and ammunition. Get your
supply early. Also small game and
deer licenses on sale now. Seeley
Hardware and Furniture. -9-17-1

Now is the time to change over

to

Crest Cushion Ride
Tires
6.70 x 16

' $17.17
Gamble Store

HOUSE AND barn wiring. All
kinds of fixtures including yard
lights. Roy Smithson, second
house west of Frutchey Bean Co*,
Cass City, phone 104R2. 9-10-8*

FOR SALE—Six week old pigs.
Inquire of Jacob Patera, 3 miles
south of Cass City. 9-10-1*

Just received a shipment of

End Tables and
Lgmps

Gamble's Furniture
Basement

FOR SALE—Fresh cows, spring-
ers, heifers, bulls, Holsteins,
Guernseys, Jerseys, registered and
grades. Terms: Pay by milk
check assignment. Ed. Nordman
on M-53, 2% miles north of
Romeo. 8-20-8

FOR SALE

Potatoes, No. 1B
GRADE AT

75c Bushel
BERNARD CLARK

4 miles east of Cass City
9-17-3*

PEACHES and apples—Fruit sea-
son earlier than usual. Mountain
View Orchards are now picking
peaches and apples. As always
your purchase of fruit on our
counter will be uniform in size,
color and ripeness from top to
bottom of basket. We usually have
fruit that is off color and size at
a very reasonable price, which
may meet your requirements.
Mountain View Orchards is lo-
cated one-half mile west of
Romeo, Phone: Romeo 254. 8-27-tf

A WINKLER FULLY

AUTOMATIC STOKER

(No pins to shear)

If it is oil—A WINKLER LOW
PRESSURE GUN BURNER is
your best friend—burns the good
and bad domestic heating oils with
ease—will burn waste oils laixed
with light oils.

Demonstrations day or evenings. If
you wish, bring your own oils.

Walter T. Finkbeiner
PLUMBING AND HEATING

6361 Garfield, Cass City
Telephone 283R3

6-18-tf

FOR RENT or sale—House with V2
acre land in vicinity of Sebewaing.
Write 4100 Cadillac, Detroit 14,
Mich. 9-10-2*

FOR SALE—4, 5, 6 and 8 inch
cement drain tile. Two miles
south of Decker, corner of Decker
and Richards Roads. Decker
Cement Products Co. 6-25-13

BULLDOZER for hire. Barnes
Construction Co. Phone 204R3 of-
fice; phone 85R2, gravel pit.
5-23-tf

80-aere Farm
80-acre farm, 6259 Delong Road,
3 miles south, % mile west of
Cass City. Good 8-room, 4 bed-
rooms, 3-piece bath house with
full basement, insulated, storm
windows and doors, barn 32x60
with 9 iron stanchions, chicken
coop 16x24, 2 brooder houses
12x14, new garage, 60 acres un-
der cultivation, balance pasture.
Buildings all have good roofs.
Full price, $11,000, on terms, or
trade for Cass City home.

For further information contact

State Wide Real
Estate Service

M. J. Volz, 810 W. Huron, Vas-
sar, Mich., Phone 6551, or M. C.
Theobald, 1308 Lapeer, Saginaw,
Phone 6537. 9-17-1*

1945 FORD truck for sale. Call
52R3 Kingston. 9-17-1*

VEGETABLES for sale, tomatoes,
cabbage, peppers, potatoes, egg
plant. Bring your own containers.
No Sunday sales. Rex D. Harris,
4 east, 3 south, 1% east of Cass
City. 9-17-3*

TRAILER HOUSE for sale, 16 ft.
inside, in very nice shape, with
gas stove hookup. Steve Dodge, 5
miles south, 1% east of Cass City.
9-17-2*

FOR SALE—Mahogany Schiller
piano in very good condition,
priced very reasonably. Telephone
Cass City 130F21. Farm 5 east,
Sy* south of Cass City. Mrs. Wm.
Mitchell. 9-17-1

FRESH FROZEN
TURKEY!

Order one or more now while
the price is favorable. We
have all sizes of turkeys.
Come and pick yours out for
the holidays. Cleaned and
ready to cook. All of our tur-
keys are raised on the Fred
Isler Farm.

Cass Frozen Food
Lockers

9-17-2

WHITE ROCK yearling hens for
sale, alive or dressed. Irene Hall,
1 mile south of Cass City, phone
109F22. 9-17-1

FOR SALE—52-in. McCormick-
Deering combine. All set for
beans. Wm. Kitchin, 4 miles east,
3 south of Cass City. Phone
130F22. 9-17-1*

Used Washer
$25.00

Gamble Store
FALL PLOWING, discing, harrow-
ing, combining clover seed, buck-
wheat, mowing. Ken Kritzman,
Decker, Michigan. 4 east, 6 south,
1 east, % south of Cass City.
9-10-2*

FARMALL H tractor with imple-
ments attached for sale. Dellit
Auvil, 4 north, 3 east, % north of
Cass City. 9-10-2*

W A N T E D

- P O U L T R Y
See us before you sell.

Phone day or night, 145.

Caro Poultry Plant

9-3-4
CARO, MICH.

FOR SALE — Tile and block ma-
terial, concrete sand, mason sand,
concrete and road gravel, fill dirt,
loaded in jrour truck at pit or
delivered. Pit location — From
Cass City, 7 miles north, 3 miles
east. From Elkton — 8 miles
south, 3 east. Andrew T. Barnes,
Contractor, Cass City, Mich.
Phone 204R3. 5-24-tf

WANTED-—A hundred veal calves
every Monday morning. We paid
not less than 33 .cents net this
week for good calves. No commis-
sion. No shrinking. Also buy and
ship all other stock every Monday
morning. Harry Munger, Caro
Phone 449. 10-1-tf

We have an assortment of

Girls' Back to School
Dresses

Sizes for your figures, prices for
your purse.

BUY NOW AT

Gamble Store
FOR SALE—Trailer house, new.

Sleeps four. Just the thing for
deer hunting or a home. 4593
Maple Street. 9-17-1*

POULTRY wanted—Drop postal
card to Stephen Dodge, Cass City.
Will call for any amount at any
,time. Phone 259 or 146F15.
8-15-tf

EAVE TROUGHS and gutters. We
install eave troughs of correct
size and shape on any building.
Box gutters for industrial build-
ings. Skylights. Roof ventila-
tors. Marlette Sheet Metal Works,
Max S. Patrick, Prop., 6281 E.
Marlette St., Marlette, Mich.
Phone 139. 5-2-tf

SADDLES: Repaired or dyed any
color. Everything in saddlery.
Cass City Shoe Hospital, Cass
City, Mich, 1-23-tf

TEX-TAN belts and billfolds
moderately priced. For real
leather belts see our complete
line. Shoe Hospital, Cass~City.
4-2-tf

WANTED—Stores, oil stations, ho-
tels, or any kind of business or
commercial properties. Two offices
to serve you. Information confi-
dential. Frost Realty Co., Imlay
City Phone 223. Detroit Phone
8814. 8-6-tf

BAKE SALE—Presbyterian ladies
will have a bake sale at Town-
send's Store Saturday, Sept. 25,
beginning at 1:00 p. m. 9-17- 2*

FOR SALE—1933, B Ford long
wheelbase truck, in good running
order. Dual tires and beet box.
Bernard Sullivan, 1 west, % north
of Sheridan Catholic Church off
M-53. 9-17-2*

Southside Auto Parts
4100 S. Seeger St.

Phone 173

New Used Rebuilt

We Buy Cars
for Parts, Scrap, Radiators,

Batteries

9-3-tf

FOR SALE — Registered Hoistein
bull calves from excellent founda-
tion stock. We have extended
pedigrees for all our dams and

. sires. E. B. Schwaderer Farms, 3
miles north Caro Standpipe on
Colling road. A. B. Quick, Mgr.
Phone 9412, Caro. 9-21-tf

Health Spot Shoes

for Men, Women
and Children

X-RAY FITTINGS

The Shoe Hospital
Cass City, Michigan

8-1-tf

FOR SALE—1941 Chevrolet Club
coupe, like new, all brand new
tires, radio, heater, motor in A-l
shape. Color, black. Francis Or-
lowski, 4 miles west, lx/4 south
of Cass City. 9-17-1

FOR SALE—Registered Hoistein
bulls ready for light service. Dams
on D. H. I. A. test. One mile west,
2% miles north of Sandusky. Gus
& Earl Warner. 9-10-3*

SPOT CASH
FOR DEAD OR DISABLED

STOCK
Horses $6.00 each—Cattle $7.50

each
HogsJ2.00 per cwt.

All according to size and condition.
Calves, sheep & pigs removed free.

Phone collect to

. DARLING & CO.
Cass City 207.

We buy hides and calfskins.
10-17-tf

WANT TO RENT my farm. Mrs.
Frieda Funk, 4 miles south, 1 east,
% south of Cass City. P. O. De-
ford. 9-17-1*

FOR SALE— Model A John Deere
tractor, bean puller and cultivator,
practically new, 2 bottom, 14-in.
plow, has plowed about 70 acres.
Clifton Rockefellow, 2% miles

9-17-2*

Real Estate
240 ACRES good land, good build-
ings, 8-room house with furnace
and bath. Sell or trade for smaller
farm.

140 ACRES, house, barn, garage.
Will sell with or without stock
and tools. $8,000 without, full
price.

40 ACRES with fairly good house,
chicken coop and small stable.
$2,650 full price, or will trade
for house in town.

80 ACRES best of land, good build-
ings. For something in the better
class, see 4jhis.

140 ACRES good land, modern
buildings, a real buy.

80 ACRES close to town, good
buildings. Water and lights in
house and barn. $7,500 full price.
Terms.

WANT TO START in business for
yourself? Store building, a dandy,
in good Thumb town. Priced right.

VARIETY store in good town do-
ing good business. Will sell stock
and fixtures at inventory. Lease
building with modern living
rooms, low rent.

40 ACRES close to town. Good
5-room house, chicken barn, all
in good repair. Will sell or trade
for house in town.

SIX ROOM house with basement.
20 acres land, close to town. $2,500
full price.

FIVE ROOM home, corner lot.
6404 Third St., 3 blocks from
Main St. Priced for quick sale.
Owner has bought larger home,
reason, for selling.

FOUR ROOMS and bath, electric
water heater, 4 acres of real good
garden land. Close to town and
priced right.

80 ACRES, good 6-room house and
full basement barn. $2,500 down
will handle.

WE HAVE some desirable building
lots for sale, also other farms.

Cass City

Salesman for 0. K. Janes
9-10-2

APARTMENT FOR RENT—Five-
room and bath, partly furnished.
Enquire at the Seeley Hardware,
Cass City. 9-17-1

FOR SALE—One 2 ft. 8 in. by 6 ft.
8 in. front glass door, outside; two
2 ft. 8 in. by 6 ft. 8 in.; one '2 ft. 4
in. by 6 ft. 8 in.; one 2 ft. 6 in. by
6 ft. 8 in, inside doors. Also 1
pair of garage doors with glass.
At my farm 1 mile north, % east
of Kingston. Mrs. Lillie Rossman.
9-17-1

REAL ESTATE
HOUSE—5 rooms, built-on garage,
2 blocks from Main St., 2 blocks
from school. Good buy.

HOUSE—Good 7 room in Gage-
town, $3700. Must sell.

GOOD little clothing store around
$5,000. Lease at $20 per month.

STORE BUILDING on Main St. in
Cass City. Good for any business.
7 room apartment up. ' Basement
with oil furnace. Cheap for cash.

HOUSE—6 nice rooms and bath,
basement, good location, $4,500.

OTHER good houses in Cass- City
not advertised.

SEELEY'S
REAL ESTATE

6733 Main St. Cass City
Phone 286R2

5-7-tf

FOR SALE—Majestic coal and
wood range, in very good shape.
Eli Martin, 4 miles east, 6 north,
% west of Cass City. P. 0. R 1
Cass City.' 9-17-2*

FOR SALE—Three bottom plow.
Harold Chapin, 6 miles south, 1
east of Cass City. 9-17-2*

FOR SALE
Good used DeLaval milker
John Deere, roll-over scrapers
John Deere heavy duty 6 ft.

double disc
Farm- wagons
Steel posts
Starline litter carrier
Starline hay pulleys
% inch galvanized pipe
DeLaval cream separators
DeLaval milking machine
Empire milking machine
Tractors steam cleaned and paint-

ed
Automobile engines steam cleaned
G. H. manure loader and bull-

dozer for all tractors
New John Deere portable grain

and hay elevator
Starline stalls and stanchions
DeLaval deep freeze

Ryan & Cooklin
John Deere Sales and Service

Cass City
6-7-tf ,

ECONOMY 16% Dairy Feed is a
highly palatable ration containing
generous amounts of the minerals
needed for top milk production
and condition. You will find it a
milk producer that will give very
satisfactory results. Recommend-
ed and sold by Elkland Roller
Mills. 8-6-12-

FOR RENT—8-roorn apartment
and bath, oil heat, oil hot water
heater, private entrance. Phone
263R4. House No. 4092 S. Seeger
St. "9-10-2

"D" MODEL John Deere tractor
for sale. Copeland Sales and Ser-
vice. 9-17-1

Nelson Linderman
Auctioneer

For modern up-to-date auction
service

Now is the time to get the fall sale
date you prefer.

Phone 145F15, Cass City
Graduate of the Reisch Auction

School at Mason City, Iowa.
"The World's Largest"

9-3-10*

A-l FLOOR SANDING and finish-
ing. Old floors made new, new
floors made better. Due to pre-
vious bookings, I am now taking
orders for fall and winter work.
Also painting and decorating,
good paint plus careful applica-
tion. Herbert L. Iseler, Fairgrove,
Michigan. Phone Caro 95713.
9-3-3*

AS OUR NAME IMPLIES

We Operate State
Wide

We have buyers looking for farms
and business opportunities in this
vicinity. List your property with
us for quick and efficient ser-
vice.

If you are in the market for a
business opportunity elsewhere,
ask to s8e our listings of bars,
taverns, restaurants, resorts,
cabins, cottages, gas stations, auto
agencies, garages, stores, etc.
Phone or write for details. No
obligations.

State Wide Real
Estate Service

M. J. Volz, 810 Huron Ave., Vas-
sar, 6551.

M. C. Theobald, 1308 Lapeer St.,
Saginaw, 6537. 9-17-1*

LOST—5 calves—4 heifers and 1
bull, ranging in age from 6 mos.
to a year. Walter Bukowski, 4
miles east, 6 north, % east of
Cass City. P. 0. Ubly, R 1.
9-17-2*

YOUR SEWING machine repaired
in your hame by factory trained
mechanic. Leave or phone orders
at Hutchinson's Upholstering
Shop. Phone 122R3. Sewing ma-
chines motorized. 9-17-2*
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FOR SALE — Whizzer motor
bicycle, practically new, model
1949. Roy McNeil Welding Shop.
9-10-2*

PEACHES FOR SALE — South
Haven, Hale, Elberta, Sunglow,
early and late Crawfords, Moore
and Concord grapes. Place your
orders now. Geo. E. Pringle, 1
mile east, 2% north of Decker.
9-10-3*

FOR SALE—Piano and bench and
a 175 amp. arc welder, nearly
new. J. Clayton Moore, 6 north,
1% east of Cass City. 9-10-2*

LAMPS—We have a beautiful as-
sortment of boudoir lamps,
crystal base, plastic shades. Seeley
Hardware and Furniture. 9-17-1

Water Wells Drilled
ANYWHERE

Sizes, 4 inches and up
GEO. C. NEELY

Phone 31-223
820 E. Broadway

Mt. Pleasant, Mich.

WHEN YOU have livestock for
sale, call Reed & Patterson. Tele-
phone 52, 32 or 109F4. 8-15-tf

SEPTIC TANKS and cesspools
vacuum cleaned. Guaranteed work.
Phone Caro 92913. Lloyd Triseh,
5 miles northeast of Caro on Col-
wood Rd. 3-5-tf

POULTRYMEN, do you want to
produce eggs at lower cost? Of
course you do. Then start feeding
Economy Laying Mash Special
now and get in on the high priced
egg period this fall. For sale by
Elkland Roller Mills. 8-6-8

Have you got fuel sys-
tem troubles?

Let us cure those headaches for
you. We have a supply of new
carburetors and fuel pumps.
Electric fuel pumps too. We also
carry rebuilt carburetors and fuel
pumps. Let us fill your auto needs.

Cass City Auto Parts
Al Avery, Phone 125

9-17-1

REFRIGERATION service—Com-
merical and domestic, any make.
Schultz milk coolers and home
freezers. Immediate delivery. Ja-
cob's Refrigeration Service, Sno-
ver. Phone 3397. 10-25-tf

ATTENTION, farmers and home
owners! Eave troughs and gutters.
We install eavetroughs of correct
size and shape on any building.
Bob Edmonson, box 22, Deford.
5-14-tf

TOMATOES for sale. $1.00 per
bushel. Bring own containers. No
Sunday sales. Lloyd E. Karr, 4
miles north, 1% west of Cass
City. 8-27-tf

EXPERIENCED farmer wants
year round job at general farm-
ing. Three in family. References.
Call Melvin Brown, Pigeon. 4
miles north of Owendale on
Notter Road or Katie Brown at
Caro State Hospital. 9-10-2*

WASHING machine repairing
Quick Service. Rolls and parts for
all makes. Roy Smithson, second
house, west of Frutchey Bean Co.,
Cass City, phone 104R2. 9-10-8*

FOR SALE—A few White Rock
roosters, also White Rock pullets,
starting to lay. Stanley Sharrard,
1% miles south of Cass City.
9-10-2*

FOR SALE—200 New Hampshire
Red pullets hatched April 15, now
laying. Hermon Charter, 1 west,
4% north of Cass City. Phone
157F12 9-17-1*

Tires—All sizes and
prices

Trade in tires wanted. Good
allowance.

Gamble Store
FOR SALE—1940 Chevrolet flat
rack truck, good condition. In-
quire of Charles Auten, Cass City.
9-17-1*

FOR SALE during September—A
few Madonna lily bulbs and jon-
quil bulbs. Phone evenings, 91R4.
Gladys Lenzner, 6559 Pine, Cass
City. 9-17-1*

WANTED—A woman for kitchen
help and one for upstairs work.
Gordon Hotel, Cass City. 9-17-2

TWO COLLIE pups for sale.
Ephraim Knight, 5Vz miles.north
of Cass City. 9-17-1

FOR SALE—2-piece blue living
room suite, practically new, and
one tilt back chair. Must sell at
once. Mac O'Dell, 6405 Corner
Third and West Sts. 9-17-2

SOLID walnut, 4-piece bedroom
suite. Like new. At Hutchinson's
Upholstering Shop, phone 122R3.
9-17-1*

LOST—Will the party who by mis-
take picked up a parcel contain-
ing 7 yards of percale, please
leave at Boag & Churchill store?
9-17-1

Double Unit Portable
Milker

at the right price.

Gamble Store

FURNITURE repairing, uphol-
stering and refinishing. Used fur-
niture bought and sold. William
Hutchinson, 6537 Main St., Cass
City, Mich Phone 122. 3-21-tf

Arnold Copeland
Auctioneer

FARM AND STOCK SALES

HANDLED ANYWHERE

CASS CITY

Telephone 225R4

HEAVY BARN red paint, $2.59;
asphalt aluminum for roofs, $3.85;
window shades, cloth or paper.
Addison Wallpaper and Paint
Store, 361 N. State St., Caro.
8-6-tf

GIFTS—We have a nice line of
Revere ware and club aluminum,
also Presto cookers. Gifts bought
here are wrapped free. Seeley
Hardware and Furniture. 9-17-1

FOR SALE—Little pigs. Dellit
Auvil, 4 miles north, 3 east, 74,
north of Cass City. 9-17-1*

CASS CITY Grange meets Friday,
September 17, at Bird schoolhouse
for annual wiener roast. Everyone
bring his buns and wieners.
9-17-1

GET A TURKEY
and put it in your locker or home

freezer. Cleaned, ready to cook.

9-17-2

I WANT to thank Dr. Jim and Mrs.
Hildinger and staff of nurses for
their kindness during my stay in
the hospital; also Rev. and Mrs.
Guilliat for their kindness, and the
Mizpah Church and Sunday School
for the lovely flowers and cards.
Mrs. Ottis Weihl. 9-17-1*

FARMS FOR SALE
3 acres two miles east of Sebewaing with bldgs
8 acres in Sebewaing with buildings
40 acres near Caseville, good bldgs
67 acres near Caseville, like new home ..*
80 acres near Elkton, stock and new tools ,
80 acres near Kinde, fine well drained land
80 acres Cass City-Elkton area, good buildings
80 acres near Owendale, good house —
100 acres near Unionville, fine buildings
160 acres near Gagetown, well drained, good bldgs.
120 acres near Bach, modern bldgs
320 acres near Kinde

BUSINESSES FOR SALE
Plumbing business, real estate, stock and equipment
Cabin site-private home, 10 new boats
Milk route, Cass City, money maker
Bowling alley, Pigeon, equipment only
Grocery, nice living quarters, good stock .—
Confectionery, beer take-out available ~ ...
Beer tavern, nets approximately $10,000 year .../...
Dairy Bar, equipment and bldg. new -
Restaurant, big profits, Bad Axe ,
Restaurant, big volume, new equipment, Caro
Feed store in Cass City, good money maker
Shell Station and Garage .
Garage and machine shop at Bay Port, money maker
Garage and gas station, Fairgrove
Tile factory, big money maker
Farm machinery
Gas distributorship .

8-13-tf

EZRA A. WOOD
REALTOR

PIGEON, MICHIGAN — PHONE 27

% 4,500.00
4,000.00
6,000.00

20,000.00
15,000.00
12,000.00
7,500.00

11,000.00
17,500.00
14,000.00
20,000.00
35,000.00

22,000.00
14,000.00
5,500.00
6,700.00
9,000.00
8,500.00

18,000.00
22,500.00
11,000.00
12,500.00
12,000.00
15,500.00
15,000.00
22,500.00
26,500.UO
28,500.00
47,500.00
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THUMB'S WONDER THEATRE
Friday, Saturday Sept. 17-18

—FEATURETTES
Edgar Kennedy Comedy
Travel Reel
Color Cartoon

minimi iiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiimiuiiiiiiiii miiniiiiii

Beginning Saturday Midnite
Sun., Mon., Tue. Sept. 19, 20, 21

Continuous Sunday from 3:00

—SHORT SUBJECTS—
Bugs Bunny Cartoon Musical

miimiim mimmimiuumimmmn mmiiimi

Wed., Thurs. Sept. 22-23

-K^

—ADDED DELIGHTS—
Color Cartoon News

Edgar Kennedy Comedy
niiimiiii niiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin amiuimi

COMING SOON!

TREN5HEKVEY
BILL GOODWIN

EDW. fi. ROBINSON -BUT LANCASTER. **»*&« *inn
nnmimc iiiimmmiimmiimiiiuiu iimmmi

TEMPLE-- CARO
Fri., Sat., Sun. Sept. 17-18-19

"Always 2 Good Features"

A TWO GUN TROUBLE SHOOTER ...!•

' KENT TAYLOR • PEGGY KNUDSEM,« SAWYER .mm,
MASTIN KOSIECK.MABEI PAIGE Gil SIRAIION, J R . . J E A N WON5

For ouicfc delightfully comforting help for
aches and pains of Rheumatism, Arthritis.
.Neuritis, Immbago, Sciatica, or Neuralgia try
Remind. Works through the blood. First dose
usually starts alleviating pain so you. can
work, enjoy life and sleep more comfortably.
Oet Remind at druggist today. Quick, com-
plete saftsf action or money back guaranteed.

Be wise, be wise, economize!
Scrutinize the want ads now.

EVA MARBLE WRITES OF
VOYAGE TO GERMANY

Concluded from page 1.
should hear me). The best thing I
say is "Bitte Helfen Sie Mir"—
which is "please help me." I knew
I'd be needing that most.

On August 18 we landed at
Bremerhafen. I can't remember
dates too well, but I believe we dis-
embarked on 19th. The army had a
special train for us. Each one of us
had a berth in the funny little
compartments. The berths run just
the opposite way ours do, leaving
room for just an aisle on the one
side of car. The people who were
going to Vienna boarded another
train. We kept . meeting them
until we got to MuniehT

Of course I was going to Heidel-
berg, for didn't my travel orders
read so? And wasn't my trunk
marked Heidelberg? But we were
told that we were being taken to
Gmund, where we would board
busses for Bad Wiesse district.

The train went through Bremen,
Frankfurt, Mannheim, Heidelberg,
Stuttgart, Munich, and many other
places. The countryside was
beautiful. The houses were so
picturesque with their many
shutters and bright orange tiled
roofs. Their front yards are
planted with vegetables and
flowers. There are a great many
fruit trees. Their crops looked
wonderful. -I guess I still must be
a farmer's daughter, because that's
what I observed most.

I saw very few horses and
scarcely any machinery. They
plowed and raked.with oxen and it
was very common to see the wife
driving the oxen on with a whip
and the man guiding the plow.
They dried their hay on wooden
racks in the fields. They cut the
hay with scythes, and cut hay that

ORDER FOR PUBLICATION
Appointment of Administrator

State of Michigan, The Probate Court
for the County of Tuscola.

At a session of said Court, held at the
Probate office, in the Village of Caro in
said County, on the 30th day of August
A. D. 1948.

Present, Honorable Almon C. Pierce,
Judge of Probate.

In the Matter of the Estate of George A.
Tindale, Deceased.

Dorothy Hunt having filed in said Court
her petition praying that the administra-
tion of said estate be granted to Curtis R.
Hunt or to some other suitable person.

It is Ordered, That the 21st day of
September A. D. 1948 at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, at said Probate office, be and is
hereby appointed for hearing said petition ;

It is Further Ordered, That Public
notice thereof be given by publication of
a copy of this order, once each week for
three successive weeks previous to said day
of hearing, in the Cass City Chronicle, a
newspaper printed and circulated in said
County.

ALMON C. PIERCE,
Judge of Probate.

A true copy.
Dorothy Reavy, Register of Probate.
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ORDER FOR PUBLICATION
Appointment of Administrator.

State of Michigan, The Probate Court
for the County of Tuscola.

At a session of said Court, held at the
Probate office, in the Village of Caro in
said County, on the 30th day of August
A. D. 1948.

Present, Honorable Almon C. Pierce,
Judge of Probate.

In the Matter of the Estate of Florence
Tindale, Deceased.

Dorothy Hunt having filed in said Court
her petition praying that the administra-
tion of said estate be granted to Curtis R.
Hunt or to some other suitable person.

It. is Ordered, That the 21st day of
September A. D. 1948 at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, at said Probate office, be and is
hereby appointed for hearing said petition;

It is Further Ordered, That Public
notice, thereof be given by publication of
a copy of this order, once each week for
three successive weeks previous to said day
of hearing, in the Cass City Chronicle, a
newspaper printed and circulated in said
County.

ALMON C. PIERCE,
Judge of Probate.

A true copy.
Dorothy Reavey, Register of Probate.

9-3-3

ORDER FOR PUBLICATION
Final Administration Account

State of Michigan, The Probate Court
for the County of Tuscola.

At a session of said Court, held at the
Probate Office in the Village of Caro in
said County, on the 30th day of August
A. D. 1948.

Present, Hon. Almon C. Pierce, Judge
of Probate.

In the Matter of the Estate of Cecilia
Johnston (known as Cecilia Johnston also
as Celia Johnston), Deceased.

Cecilia C. Johnston having filed in said
Court • her final administration account,
and her petition praying for the allow-
ance thereof and for the assignment and
distribution of the residue of said estate.

It is Ordered, That the 20th day of
September A. D. 1948, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, at said Probate Office, be and
is hereby appointed for examining and
allowing said account and hearing said
petition;

It is Further Ordered, That public notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy
of this order, for three successive^ weeks
previous to said day of hearing, in the
Cass City Chronicle, a newspaper printed
and circulated in said County.

ALMON C. PIERCE,
Judge of Probate.

A true copy.
Dorothy Reavey, Register of Probate.

9-3-3

we would let go to waste. In one !

place we saw the hay growing
between a divided highway. But
here, too, someone was out cutting
it. Nothing is wasted. Of course
the cities still show evidence of the .
bombing.

At present I'm staying at the
Seeheim Hotel which faces the
lake. Across the lake is Bad
Wiesse. In normal times I would
never be able to stay here, because
I never would have the wealth to
do so.

August 21, the army sponsored
a tour to Salzburg, Austria. There
men would approach you on the
street and ask you to buy their
shillings. The .one tour was to the
fortress located there. I believe,
it's called Holensalzburg. (The
spelling is probably wrong). I
thought it was a castle, because it's
built that way. But they tell me
that it was never used as living
quarters except in time of war.
It is built on a high hill. We
traveled in a cable car which went
straight up. We saw the torture
chambers, and an archbishop's
private quarters. The kitchen con-
tained one of ' those beautiful
stoves so common to this area. I
never could quite figure out which
part of a stove one could hide in,
(remember the story?) But one
knows after seeing this stove. Af-
ter touring through the castle we
went into St. Peter's Church and a
cathedral. Next we visited Mozart's
birthplace. That was very inter-
esting. Saw dioramas of all the
settings of his operas. (They were

jhowing the Marriage of Figaro,
t>ut tickets were not available) Saw
Mozart's violin, harpsichord. They
asked some of us to play on an
ancient piano. -My renditions con-
sisting of "The Waltz You Saved

for Me" prevented me from
volunteering.

This past week has offered no
relaxation. The colonel in charge of
education is here. So we report for
duty every day. We are being
"oriented." On Thursday I received
my appointment. I am a teacher
principal of a school at Somthofen
which is near Garmish and is,
twelve miles from the Swiss border.

Meredith, no one over here seems
alarmed over the Russian situation.
As for me, I'm glad I'm so near
Switzerland.

I plan to buy either a jeep or a
Fiat and go traveling. The army
sponsored another tour today to
Garmish and Oberammergau. I
didn't go because I'll be located so
near there. And besides I persuaded
the sergeant in charge of this
hotel to give me a room with a
bath. So today I have felt very
luxurious. I know what my son,
Jim, meant now when he said that
when he came home he was going
to stay in a tub for a week.

The hotel sergeant's wife enter-
tained me for dinner last night and
lunch today. It seemed wonderful
to eat food' that was seasoned.
However, I hate to disappoint peo-
ple, I won't be going hungry. The
army feeds you. (Many people
prophesied I'd go hungry.)

However, a little German boy
told me his lunch consisted of
potatoes and bread today. The peo-
ple in Bavaria look well fed. This
part wasn't touched by war. The
people here seem so kind that one
can hardly imagine them, ever
engaging in a war.

Last Sunday we had a Bavarian
party in the dining room. We had
Bavarian music with our dinner.
Afterwards two couples enter-
tained with dances.

If this letter has any continuity,
it's an accident I assure you. How-
ever, please remember I worked
very hard trying to think of things
that might interest you. And I
hope I succeeded. I'll know how
well, if you are so. kind to answer.
And some of you better, if you ex-
pect any steins.

Best regards to all,
EVA BRACKENBURY MARBLE

Eva B. Marble
Sonthofen Dependent School
c/o Constabulary School
APO 61 c/o P. M.
New York, New York.

NOTICE OF MEETING OF DRAINAGE
BOARD.

To whom it may concern:
Notice is hereby given that on the 31st

day of August, 1948, a petition was filed
with Clarence . McGardle, County Drain
Commissioner of the County of Huron.
asking for the locating, establishing and
constructing of the

Pigeon River Cut-Off Drain
located in the Tqwnship of Caseville, and
drain lands in the Townships of Lake,
McKinley, Chandler, Oliver, Colfax, Wm-
sor, Brookfield, Grant, Sheridan and Bmg-
ham, County of Huron, drain lands in the
Township of Elkland, County of Tuscola,
and drain lands in the Township of
Greenleaf, County of Sanilae.

And whereas, a certified copy of _said
petition was served upon Edmund L. Miller,
County Drain Commissioner of the County
of Tuscola, J. Neil Muir, County Drain
Commissioner of the County of Sanilae,
and the Director of Agriculture, by Clar-
ence McGardle, County Drain. Commis-
sioner of the County of Huron.

Now, therefore, in accordance with Act
No. 316, P. A. 1923, as amended, a meet-
ing of the Drainage Board of said drain
will be held at the Village Hall in the
Village of Caseville, in the Township of
Caseville, County of Huron, on the 24th
day of September, 1948, at 1:30 P. M.
o'clock in the afternoon, to determine the
necessity of said improvement.

Now, therefore, all persons owning
lands liable to an assessment for benefits
or whose lands will be crossed by said
drain, or any municipality affected, _are
requested to be present at said meeting,
if they so desire.

Dated at Lansing, Mich., this 2nd day
of September, 1948.
CHARLES FIGY, Director of Agriculture.

By John Hudson, Deputy Director in
charge of Drains. 9-10-2

Sandal Comes Back
Sandals—especially gold sandals

—are making fashion history.
There is no end to the variety now
obtainable in a style whose basic
lines were established when Helen
of Troy was in the ship-launching-
business. The sandal gold rush goes
with mauve, pink or white linen
and accompanies gold metal but-
tons, gold piping, gold leather
belts or gilt fastenings on belts.
The sandal started life a few thou-
sand years ago as nothing more
than a leather sole to cradle the
foot with a set of thongs to keep
the shoe secure. Most sandals to-
day are basically the same.

DIRECTORY

DENTISTRY
E. C. FRITZ

Office over Mac & Scotty Drug
Store. We solicit your patronage
when in need of work.

MORRIS HOSPITAL

F. L. MORRIS, M. D.
Office hours, 1-4 and 7-9 p. jn.

Phone 62R2.

Oregon's State Parks
Oregon's territorial centennial

visitors during 1948 have a choice
of visiting more than 160 state park
areas, making up what is credited
with being one of the most exten-
sive state park systems in the na-
tion. Located in every section of
the state, they offer choice sea-
scapes, high waterfalls, deep for-
ests and scenery of unsurpassed
appeal. These areas are operated
without entrance fees.

BAD AXE MARBLE

AND GRANITE
WORKS

Cemetery

JAMES BALLARD, M. D.
Office at Morris Hospital

Phone 62R2 Hours, 9-5, 7-9

H. T. Donahue, A. B., M. D.
Physician and Surgeon

X-Ray Eyes Examined
Phones:

Office, 96—Res. 69

K. I. MacRAE, D. O.
Osteopathic Physician and Surgeon

Half block east of Chronicle
Office, 226R2 Res., 226R3. j

Large and Fine Stock of
Merchandise.

RICHARD CLIFF
Local Representative

Cass City.

JOHN A. GRAHAM
Bad Axe, Mich. Phone 34F1

B. H. STARMANN, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon

Hours—Daily, 9 to 5. Wednes-
day and Saturday evenings, 7:30-
9:30. Other times by appointment.
Phones: Office 189R2. Home 189R3.

DENTISTS
P. A. SCHENCK, D. E. RAWSON

Office in Sheridan Building

STEVENS' NURSING
HOME

So. Seeger St., Cass City
Phone 243. State inspected and

approved. Graduate nursing care.
Helen S. Stevens, R. N.

Director

HARRY L. LITTLE
Mortician

Ambulance Service—Invalid and
Emergency

Phone 224. Cass City.

Good Work — Good Service

icCann & Hill
Sanding Co.
Floor Laying
Sanding and
Refinishing

All Work Guaranteed

2300 East Dayton Road

CARO, MICHIGAN
Phone 9516

Prices Right

Anywhere — Anytime

CASS CITY
COMING

FOR FIVE SMASHING DAYS I

Dangerous to Animals
Boiled linseed oil, given internal-

ly to animals, can cause fatal lead
poisoning.

Marlette Livestock
Sales Company

Market report, Sept. 13, 1948.
Top veal 33.50-35.25
Fair to good 30.00-32.50
Common 28.50-30.00
Deacons 4.00-28.75
Best butcher

cattle 26.00-28.75
Medium 23.00-26.00
Common 18.50-22.50
Stock bulls 50.00-113.00
Best butcher

bulls 23.00-25.10
Medium „ 20.00-23.00
Commqn 16.00-19.00
Best butcher

cows 20.50-23.00
Fair to good 18.00-20:00
Cutters 16.00-18.00
Canners 14.00-16.00
Straight hogs 29.50-30.60
Roughs 22.00-25.90
Lambs ..22.00-24.50
Ewes 7.00-12.20
Please consign your livestock
early

Sale every' Monday at
2:00 p. m.

with
'- '-.Vi WltLlAM GERTRUDE MATT Produced and Directed by Associate Producer ,

LEYENE/JRAWLEY • ;N]ESEN • BRIGGS «JGY DEL RUTH •JOE KAUFMAN

FARM PRODUCE COMPANY
Elevator Department

j ! Dispose of your garbage with an "In- |

I Sink-Erator" priced at only

$98.50

Ideal
Plumbing and Heating Co.

AIR CONDITIONED FOR YOUR COMFORT

Theatre
Cass City

A WEEK OF HITS

FRIDAY, SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 17-18
J

i i e r will .

Plus News and Color Cartoon

SATURDAY MIDNIGHT PREVIEW, "MR. RECKLESS"

SUNDAY, MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 19-20
Continuous Sunday from 3:00

Plus World News and Color Cartoon

TUE., WED., THURS. SEPTEMBER 21-22-23

m MOST LOVABLE MAMA

IN THE

Plus News and Color Cartoon
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CHECK EVERY
ITEM

SAVE $ $

\ PLAN TO BE HERE
THE FIRST DAY

OF SALE!

Sept 18 thru Oct 2
;est Values of the Year

All Good Quality Reduced Cor this Sale!
An Unusual Selection of High Grade Merchandise

LIVING ROOM VALUES
2 pc. Red Velour Suite was $189.50 now $161.49
2 pc. Blue Mohair Frieze Suite.... was $284.95 now $242.50
2 pc. Cotton Tapestry Suite was $252.50 now $214.79
2 pc. Maple group was $154.90 now $131.95
2 pc. Cotton Tapestry Suite was $249.95 now $213.69
2 pc. Cotton Tapestry Suite.......... was $179.50 now $152.79
2 pc. Mohair Frieze Suite was $139.50 now $119.50
3 sectional Sofa-Tapestry was $194.50 now $165.50
Tapestry Love Seat was $151.50 now $128.79
Master built sofa bed was $89.50 now $76.39
Simmons Metal Arm Sofa was<$79.50 now $69.50
Floor Sample Sofa Bed was $69.50 now $49.50

CHINA LAMPS
VANITY LAMPS
FLOOR LAMPS

Plastic Base, Fluores-
cent Table Lamps

ao^
DISCOUNT

For the Kitchen and Dinette
2-Porcelain top tables ...................... were $10.95 now $9.50
2-Porcelain top dinette sets .......... were $69.50 now $61.79
Porcelain top dinette set ................... was $74.95 now $63.79
3-Plastic top dinette sets .............. were $89.95 now $76.50
Plastic top dinette set ................... ... was $98.50 now $83.95
Porcelain top dinette set with 6 chairs (used) ...... .. $45.00
Plastic top table .............................. .. was $21.95 now $19.79
2-North State wood kitchen cabinets .............. were $34.95

. _ now $29.79

KITCHEN STEP STOOLS, COFFEE MAKERS AND
OTHER HOUSEHOLD ITEMS

Discount

OVERSTUFFED was $99.50 now $84.65

OVERSTUFFED .... was $128.95 now $109.79

2-PLATFORM ROCKERS ... were $46.50 now $39.75

2-PLATFORM ROCKERS .... were $59.50 now $49.95

PLATFORM ROCKER was $61.50 now $52.49

2-LEATHERETTE CHAIRS were $55.95
now $47.69

45-OCCASIONAL CHAIRS .... were $18.50 to $49.50
Now on sale $15.79 to $42.50

Tilt back with Ottoman was $71.95 now $61.50
Tilt back with Ottoman was $67.50 now $57.79
Tilt back chair with Ottoman was $65.95 now $59.50
9-Barrel Back chairs were $34.95 to $89.50

now on sale $29.95 to $76.50
2-Desk chairs on sale at $12.95
|32-Kitchen and dining room chairs.... were $5.95 to $9.50

Now on sale at $4.19 to $8.19

Bedroom Furniture
Wood and Metal Beds .. 15% OFF
Head boards 15% OFF

4 -^

4-pe. MAPLE GROUP $•
regular $198.50, now on sale at

i.95

5-pc. KNOTTY PINE GROUP $•
regular $134.95, now on sale at

'.89

2-SIMMONS, sgl. with metal head
board regular price $35.95, now

k.95 %$&%&

MAPLE BUNK BED (2-pc.)..
now

ROYAL INNERSPRING
MATTRESS was $39.50 now

k.50

SEALY SUNSPUN MATTRESS
and box spring was $119.00 now ...

!99.50

SIMMONS INNERSPRING and
box spring unit was $69.50 now .

k.50

MAHOGANY VANITY
was $69.50 now

k.50

2-SWEETHEART CEDAR CHESTS
were $64.95 now

'.49

SWEETHEART CEDAR CHEST
was $69.50 now

k.39

PLAIN CEDAR CHEST
was $31,50 now

>.95

j\ few chenille bedspreads
REDUCED to

k.95

MEYERS - STARCK
LUGGAGE

DISCOUNT

50 gal. TOASTMASTER ELECTRIC WATER $•
HEATER regular price $139.50 on sale at ,

67 gal. TOASTMASTER ELECTRIC WATER $•
HEATER regular price $165.50 on sale at...

21x32 2 compartment BRIGGS SINK, complete $
regular price $57.95 on sale at

2 Compartment CEMENT LAUNDRY TUB"
regular price $18.95 on sale at

MEDICINE CABINETS — 20% DISCOUNT

WHIRLPOOL WASHER $
from $129.95 to ;.:

OIL SPACE HEATER
from $79.50 to

47'69

12'95

HO.50

PRICES SLASHED!!
THROW RUGS DRAPERY CLOTH

UPHOLSTERY PIECES (remnants)
SANITAS WALL COVERING

END TABLES
ODD PIECES OF FURNITURE

DESKS
STEEL FOLDING CHAIRS

DURHAM CARD TABLES
CLOTHES HAMPERS

BOOK SHELVES AND CASES

Remember the date Sept. 18 thru Oct. 2

FARNSWORTH

EMERSON

MOTOROLA

20%

6240 WEST MAIN STREET, CASS CITY, MICHIGAN
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Twenty-five Years Ago
September 21, 1923

John Muntz has booked the De-
troit 'Police Dept. baseball team to
play at Cass City next Monday.

A large audience of ladies, a
number of whom were from
neighboring towns, greeted Mrs.
Dorian M. Russell of Grand Rapids,
president of the Michigan State
Federation of Women's Clubs,
Tuesday afternoon at the first
meeting of the year of the Wom-
an's Study. Club.

Earl Heller has completed ar-
rangements for opening up a
branch bakery at Pigeon. Ivan
Vader, who has been employed as
head baker in the Heller Bakery at
Cass City for several years, will be
in charge of the Pigeon plant.

Miss Iva Hack of Deford was
awarded the medal in the gold
medal contest of the W. C. T. U.
held at Kingston on Sept. 18.

Four feet and eight inches of
coal was struck by a coal testing
machine last week on the farm of
Ernst Grasman near Sebewaing.

The village council met Monday
evening in regular session. The
first steps were taken toward
the granting of the franchise to
the Great Lakes Power Co.

Thirty-five Years Ago '
. September 19, 1913

Rev. Geo. A. Fee has been
returned to Cass City as pastor of
the M. E. Church by the M. E,
conference which closed at
Ypsilanti the first of the week.

As a result of a strike order

issued by the miners, closing the
Monitor, Akron and Unionville
mines, and the counter move of
the operators Tuesday closing the
mines located in Bay, Saginaw and
Tuscola Counties, it is estimated
that nearly 3,000 coal mine em-
ployees are idle.

Jennie Bell and Little Frank,
race horses owned in Cass City,
were burned to death when the
horse sheds at the Deckerville fair
grounds caught fire early Monday
morning. The horses were taken to
Deckerville by C. F. Knowles, who
is financially interested in them.

Stanley Striffler left Wednesday
for Ypsilanti where he will pursue
a commercial course in the Cleary
Business College.

Misses Kate and Minerva Helwig
left Wednesday for Flint where
they are employed in the Michigan
School for the De^f.

I John Whale returned recently
from a trip to his old home in Eng-
land.

Feed For Ewes
When lambs are either sold or

weaned, the ewes may be put on
drier pastures than they have been
on previously.-After weaning time,
the ewes do not need as luxuriant
pasture as before. About two to

!-three weeks before the beginning
of- the fall breeding season, they
should be changed to better pas-
ture, be fed some legume hay or
grain. This system, called flushing,
is beneficial in production of a
larger and more unform lamb
crop.

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Graves and
family of Deckerville were Sun-
day dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
George Pangman.

Mr. and Mrs. Dr C. Gleeson of
Chicago spent a few days as guests
of Mrs. C. C. Watson."

Elder Harp of Lamoni, Iowa,
preached in the L. D. S. Church
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Kritzman,
Mrs. W. F. Dunlap and daughter,
Lillian, attended the L. D. S.
Church in Marietta Sunday eve-
ning.

There was a gathering of the
George Parrott > family at the
Sanilac County Park Sunday. They
were from Flint, Kingston,
Pontiac, Deckerville and Shabbona.
Over sixty were there. All had a
fine time.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Willard and
son were Sunday callers of Mr. and
Mrs. George Pangman.

Mrs. James Cook called on
Lillian Dunlap one evening last
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Kritzman
and sons, Bud and Peter, Mr. and
Mrs. Keith Murphy and Mrs. W. F.
Dunlap, attended the Innis and
.Coltson wedding near Lamotte
Corners Saturday afternoon.

The Women's Department of the
L. D. S. Church met with Mrs.
Sheriff Holcomb at Snover Thurs-
day, September 16.

Aont Kate says: Early to bed
and early to rise, makes you
healthy, wealthy and wise.

GREENLEAF
James Dew and Mr. and Mrs.

Henry McLellan were Sunday
dinner guests at t|e Murdock Mc-
Lellan home in Bad Axe.

Keith Karr, who has been help-
.ng his father, Anson Karr, in the
jean harvest the past week, re-
sumed to his home in Grosse Pointe
Woods Saturday evening.

Miss Hila Wills of Detroit spent
e week end at the home of her

mother and family, Mr. and Mrs,
Rayford Thorpe.

Mr. and Mrs. James Mudge
ailed at the Ross Warner home in

Kingston Sunday afternoon and
ipent the evening with . Mrs.

Mudge's sister and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Watkins, south of Caro.

Miss Catherine McGillvray of
West Branch is spending a week's
vacation with her uncle and aunt,
Mr. and Mrs. Colon McCallum.

Mrs. Lottie Walden, who ^has
been visiting her brother, James
Hempton, and family returned to
her home in Pontiac Sunday.

Bruce MacRae is starting school
in Bay City Tuesday. He has been
home during the summer.

Mrs. Francis Sowden and Mrs.
Peter Rienstra took Marshall
Sowden to Ann Arbor Monday for
surgery.

Windbreaks
Cultivation of windbreaks is ne-

cessary until the crowns of the
trees close. Three to live cultiva-
tions a year may be needed to
keep the stand free of weeds and
grass, which compete with the
trees for moisture.

Having purchased the Shearsmith Hardware in Brown City, we will sell our dairy herd
of 50 cows. Located 5 Vi miles south and */2 mile east of east end of Brown City or 4 miles
east on M-21 from Imlay City then north on Cade Road, ll/i miles to Dudley Road, turn east
11 /2 miles or 7 miles west of Yale, l/2 mile north, 11/2 miles west on Dudley Road, or 11/2 miles
north of Capac and 11 /2 miles west.

AT 12:00 O'CLOCK (SLOW TIME)

This herd has been producing around a ton of milk per day and has a lot of good cows for
making milk base. All cows are T. B. and Bangs tested. This herd has no mastitis.

50 Dairy Cows--All Milking
cow, 5 years old, bred May 4

Holstein cow, 5 years old, bred April 20
Holstein cow, 3 years old, bred April 26
Holstein cow, 7 years old, bred August 4
Holstein cow, 7 years old, bred August 6
Holstein cow, 5 years old, bred May 23
Holstein cow, 4 years old, bred August 15
Holstein cow, 5 years old, bred April 1
Holstein cow, 3 years old, bred July 10
Holstein cow, 3 years old, bred July 9
Blue cow, 7 years old, bred June 8
Holstein cow, 4 years old, bred April 6
Holstein cow, 4 years old, bred August 14
Holstein cow, 4 years old, bred July 17
Holstein cow, 4 years old, bred June 26
Ked and White cow, 4 years old, bred

June 7
Holstein cow, 8 years old, bred May 4
Holstein cow, 3 years old, bred June 10
Holstein cow, 4 years old, bred July 17
Guernsey cow, 4 years old, bred June 18
Holstein cow, 3 years old, bred June 9
Ked and White cow, 4 years old, bred

July 19
Holstein cow, 6 years old, bred May 24
Holstein cow, 7 years old, bred May 16
Holstein cow, 5 years old, bred May 1
Holstein cow, 4 years old, bred May 8
Holstein cow, 7 years old, bred June 4
Durham cow, 4 years old, due June 20
Holstein cow, 4 years old, due June 7
Durham cow, 3 years old, bred July 20
Holstein cow, 3 years old, bred July 4
Ked and White cow, 3 years old, bred

July 23
Durham cow, 3 years old, bred July 1
Holstein cow, 2 years old, bred July 5
Holstein cow, 4 years old, bred July 22
Holstein cow, 3 years old, bred July 24
Guernsey cow, 3 years old, bred August 26
Holstein cow, 3 years old, bred August 27

For time make arrangements with bank prior to

Holstein cow, 2 years old, bred August 26
Holstein cow, 3 years old, bred August 22
Holstein cow, 3 years old, bred August 23
Holstein cow, 2 years old, open
Holstein cow, 2 years old, bred August 28
Guernsey cow, 2 years old, bred August 17
Guernsey cow, 2 years old, bred August
Holstein cow, 2 years old, open
Holstein cow, 2 years old, open
Holstein cow, 4 years old, bred July 28
Holstein cow, 4 years old, bred July 16
Holstein cow, 5 years old, bred August 21

DAIRY EQUIPMENT '
30 ten gallon milk cans
Pails and strainers
8-can Schultz electric milk cooler
Frigidaire 52-gal. electric water heater,

used 3 months
Surge milker and unit with McCormiek-

Deering pump
4 McCormick-Deering milker units
ueLavai can lifter,. works off milkei

vacuum Water bath can cooler
6 -drinking cups 10 stanchions

FARM MACHINERY
Starline blower
Case field chopper with hay and corn

attachments, new, never used
Massey Harris Challenger tractor with

mowing machine for power take-off
and cultivator

Massey Harris plow, 14 in. 2-bottom
New Ideal hay loader
New Ideal wagon, steel wheel
Heavy hoisting wench
3 sets of double work harness _"
Horse drawn bean puller
Several walking plows
Several walking cultivators
Many other articles too numerous to

mention
HAY

60 tons baled hay, string tied

day of sale. ^

Mrs. Zetta Morrison of Lupton,
is visiting at the Ira Robinson
honie.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Jacksbn
visited Sunday at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Forrest Smith near
Shabbona.

Nelson Simkins of Pontiac is
visiting at the home of his son,
Chas.' Simkins, and family.

The 'W. S. C. S. will meet at the
church Thursday, Sept. 23, all day.
Potluck dinner will.be served at
noon. Quilting will be the work for
the day. ,

Preventing Cobalt Deficiency
One way to prevent cobalt defi-

ciency in cattle and sheep is to
feed them clover and alfalfa.

Turn Mattresses
Turning a mattress every week

not only assures longer wear, but
also greater" comfort and sleeping
benefits as the wear is distributed
by turning from side to side one
week and end to end the next.
When turning an innerspring mat-
tress, however, care should be tak-
en that it is not bent as this may
damage the inner construction.

Important Oil Discovery
Fifth large well h'as been brought

in at the Dollarhide field in west
Texas, considered by many oil men
to be the greatest oil field discov-
ery since 1929, when east Texas
started to produce. Rough esti-
mates are that these wells have
tapped a major new oil field with
potential reserves of 600 million
barrels.

Feeding Chicks
Chick creeps give the young

birds a better chance for normal
growth than when they have to
compete with mature birds for the
feed they obtain. Such creeps can
be made by constructing a pen six
feet square of vertical slats placed
two and one-half inches apart. The
chicks will soon learn to enter this"
pen for feed and water where they
are not molested by the mature
birds. Chicks should not be reared
with old birds, except where hens
are used for brooding, in which
case the creep is a good invest-
ment.

Cats and New Castle Disease
A recent scientific report indi-

cates that cats may become infect-
ed from the virus that causes New-
castle disease in poultry.

A New Creation
Patents are granted for new cre-

ations. A patent does not deprive
the public of something it previ-
ously had, but is for something
which never existed before. It is
the best means by which piracy of
inventive creations can be prevent-
ed, says National Patent council.

Largest and Finest Stock Ever

in This Territory at Caro,

Michigan

Charles F. Mudge
Local Representative

Phone 99F14

A. B. CUMINGS
PHONE 458

CARO, MICHIGAN

aaa VS. aua

•For quick comforting help for Backache,
Rheumatic Pains, Getting Up Nights, strong
cloudy urine, irritating passages, Leg Pains,
circles under eyes, and swollen ankles, due
to non-organic and non-systemic Kidney and
Bladder troubles, try Cystex. Quick, complete
satisfaction or money back guaranteed. Ask
your druggist for Cystex today.

Cass City
Recreation Park

Established Price for High School Games
Adults, 65 cents Students, 25 cents

Proprietors
ROUTE 1, BROWN CITY, MICHIGAN

H. A. Fritch, Oxford Auctioneer. ]'.\";":

BROWN CITY BANK—CLERK

Phone 304

In the farm kitchen alone, 37 tons of water are
used each year. An average cow drinks over
15 tons a year . . . and there are dozens of
other uses for water. Let electricity take this
burden off your shoulders—leave more time
for more important work. Electricity will
pump and carry your water cheaper than

doing it any other way. No other system will give you
so much satisfaction!

Increased Egg Production
Hens need plenty to drink.
(After all, two-thirds of an
egg is water.) Keep 'em
clucking!Belter Milk Production

When dairy cows have ample
fresh water, they produce 5
to 10% more milk.

More Pronfabie Hogs
Plenty of water at the feeding
{rough means bigger, fleshier
hogs.

Complete water
systems and elec-
tric pumps oi all types and
capacities, for use with
medium, deep or shallow
wells, are available for im-
mediate installation. Ask your
Edison Farm Service Advisor
to help you plan your system
and estimate the amount of
water your farm requires.
There's no obligation to you,
and you'll find his services

helpful.

Added Fire-Protection
A small fire's easily con-
trolled with a stream of
water. Without it, fires can
spread rapidly.

Heanhser Horses
Water your livestock fre-
quently—they'll be healthier,
do better work.

Extra Crop
Insurance

Drought can ruin
valuable vege-
tables and flow-
ers. Water guards
your garden.
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WASHINGTON. — The old-fash-

ioned peekaboo letterdrop, a special
joy of small town Americans, is on
its way out. In its stead is coming
a strictly modern device that takes
half the fun out of mailing a letter.

This wouldn't have happened if
Gilbert Stanley Underwood hadn't
visited the Herkimer.. N. Y., postof-
fice.

Underwood is chief architect for
the public buildings administration,
which designs and builds federal

* buildings, including "postoffices. He
gave a reporter this description of
what went on at Herkimer:

"The mail had just arrived, and
the clerks had started to sort it.
Many townspeople were waiting to
get the mail from their boxes.

"Everyone seemed to know every-
one else. They seemed to know the
'derks, too. For one man after
another would step up to the letter-
drop, push back the flap, peek
through, recognize the pants of the
inearest clerk and say:

"Hey, Joe, give me my mail—I'm
in a hurry."

"I never imagined the letterdrop
would be put to such use," Under-
wood said in amazement.

So back in Washington, Under-
wood designed a letterdrop so cun-
:ningly beveled on the inside as to
cut off the view entirely.

And no letter can overshoot the
mail box, no matter how hard it is

i popped into the slot. Each letter
'just slides upward over the beveled
surface, kerplunk into the container.

You'll find nonpeek letterdrops in
all new postoffices, and Underwood
said they'll gradually replace the old
slots in the other buildings.

The Herkimer letterdrop?
- It's still there, but the clerks have
covered it with canvas—to prevent
.peeping and to keep letters from
sailing through the air.

Trapped Boy Saerifiees
Pants but Gains Freedom

ST. LOUIS. — Police officers
had a choice of two ways of re-
leasing Harry Charleville. 10,
after he had become wedged
between crisscross girders of a
bridge here. Their way and his.

The boy told the policemen to
cut the girders that were holding
him but they had a less dramatic
way.

Before a crowd of more than
they removed his trousers
soaped his body. Half an

. later he was "freed.
•Embarrassed little Harry

Crabbed his trousers and scur-
ried home.

AGETOWN NEWS
bws Exchanged Saturday—
St. Agatha Church was decorated

with yellow and white gladioli and
'alms September 11 for the cere-
aony which united in marriage
teonarda Haidysz, daughter of
UTS. Aima Haidysz, and Raymond
auvaze, son of Wendall Sauvaze,

•f

Following the wedding cere-
mony, a breakfast was served to
250 guests at the Dom Polski Hall
in Caro and in the evening 400
friends and relatives were enter-
tained in the same place at a
reception. Guests came from. Bay

RESCUE

City, Cass City, Caro, Detroit,
Bay City. Msgr. McCullough Flint> Pinconning, and the states of

erformed the rites at nine o'clock, Maine and Massachusetts.
,nd the bride was given in mar- After a honeymoon trip through
iage by her cousin, Leon Zimnicki, th« North, the couple will reside in

Biddeford, Maine. Bav City where both are employed
Betty Phelan of Gagetown sang at the Kuhlman Electric.

;he Mass and three hymns, "Ave
"Paras Angelicus" 8and

On This Day, Oh Beautiful
Mother," when the bride and groom
laced a bouquet of white gladioli
it the Blessed Virgin's altar.

The bride carried a mother of
pearl prayer book, a gift of the
•room. A white orchid topped the

book and suspended from it were
streamers of satin ribbon with

rosebuds. Her bridal gown
svas of white slipper satin made

Mrs. Paul Seurynck returned
home Saturday after spending the
week in Detroit with her sisters,
Mrs. David Durst and Miss Susan

I Phelan, and her daughter, Mrs.
linton McCrea.
Mr. and Mrs. John Mackey spent

Sunday and Monday in Detroit with
their sons, Michael and John, and
their families and J. Eddy Mackay.

Joseph Bartholomy of Plainsville
came Tuesday to visit his brother,

with a fitted bodice, net yoke and'
drop shoulder effect and the skirt
nded in a train. Her veil extended

the whole length of the train.
Viola Haidysz, as maid of honor,

was dressed in a floor-length gown
of yellow taffeta and her bonnet-
shaped headdress was of the same
olor and material with orchid trim.

Her bouquet was of roses and
orchid gladioli.

The bridesmaids were Mabel Me-
Ilargia of Kinde, Ann Deachin of
Owendale and Arlene Gregary of
Bay City, sister of the groom. They
wore similar floor-length gowns
of orchid taffeta and carried
bouquets of yellow roses and
ihaded yellow gladioli. Their head-

dresses were bonnet-shaped of
yellow taffeta with orchid trim.

The dress of the bride's mother
was of black and white Jersey with
black accessories. Her corsage
contained roses and a gardenia.

Chester Haidysz, brother of the
bride, served as best man and
James Deachin of Detroit and
Ernest Sauvaze of Bay City,
brotiier of the groom, were
ushers.

Leo Bartholomy, and other rela-
tives.

Mrs. C. P. Hunter visited over
the week end in Saginaw with Mr.
and Mrs, Vincent Weiler.

Mr. and Mrs. Clem Mosack of
Pontiac visited over the week end
with Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Mosack.

Mrs. M. P. Freeman and Mr. and
Mrs. Patrick Kehoe attended the
wedding of Miss Patricia Coonan,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leo
Coonan, and Emmet Delaney at St.
Bridget's Church, Detroit, Satur-
day morning.

Mrs. Earl Maharg spent Mon-
day at the home of her sister, Mrs.
Ross Russel, in Caro.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Diederick
and son, Darwin, of Pontiac spent
the week at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Roberts.

The Woman's Society of
Christian Service of the Grant
Church held their meeting in the
:hurch basement Thursday and
Iso quilted.

Mrs. Lawrence Moore and baby
daughter, Connie Lynn, returned
K>me Friday from the Morris
Hospital in Cass City.

Mr. and Mrs. Norris E. Mellen-
dorf and daughter, Arlene, were
supper guests Sunday at the home

>f the latter's sister and * husband,
Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Creguer, in
Filion.

Robert Maharg spent from
Saturday until Tuesday in Kalama-
;oo.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard 0. Loos
and daughter, Ardene, of Port
Huron brought the latter's mother,
Mrs. DeEtte J. Mellendorf, to her
home here Saturday after she had
jpent the past two weeks at their
home in Port Huron. They visited
other relatives and friends around
here and in Elktdn and returned
to their home in Port Huron Satur-
day evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Basil Toley and
daughter, Mary Ann, of Pontiac
spent the week end at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Maharg.

Larry Maharg and Nancy Mil-

Total Spending- Rising
Total spending in the United

States is continuing to increase
along with personal income. Total
spending reached an all-time peak
in 1947 of more than $229 billion
and may hit a rate of $247 billion
in the second half of this year,
Personal income is likely to climb
from $205 billion a year to a rate
of $211 billion a year for the second
half of 1948.

Make your reading time pay-
read the ads in the Chronicle.
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A self-sealing \!
oil-base -flat;-" ^.
wall paint. _ f f * .

Gagetown Home Appliance
Gagetown

Hogs Adopt 'Hew Look';
They're Thinner and Longer

LANSING, MICH.—It shouldn't
happen to a hog.

But the fashionable, modern
model hog is coming out with an
entirely "new look."

Falling in line with ordinary hu-
man beings, this year's crop of
hogs will- be fonger and thinner
than the war models.

Naturally the hogs have nothing
to do with it.

According to W. N. McMillan,
swine specialist at Michigan State
.college, hogs which the meat pack-
ers and pork producers want vary

.with the public demand and the
need for lard.

,During the war there was a
tendency to produce short thick

'hogs to meet the public demand
and the demands from government
for lard.

Swine authorities now claim the
trend is swinging to a longer hog
with less fat, which makes for
more plates of bacon, loins, chops
and hams.

"Stylish stout" hogs won't stand
a chance of copping a blue ribbon

: at the county fairs, McMillen said.
"Hogs with the classiest chassis

will have the appearance of a well-
fed Greyhound," he added.

Federal Agency Warns That
Raw Fish l^ay Cause Death

COLLEGE PARK, MD. — Don't
feed your dog too much raw fish,
says the fish and wildlife service.
Cooked fish is okay.

The same advice goes for your
cat, your canary, even your pet

1 fishes. It also might apply to the
feeding of human beings wherever
dried fish is consumed.

Recent investigations have proved
i beyond doubt, the agency says, that
, several varieties of raw fish contain
! thiaminase, an enzyme which de-
; stroys thiamin, otherwise known as
I vitamin B-l. A deficiency of B-l
| leads to nervous disorders and often
ito death.

i Aluminum Shelters With Hay
i Roofs Keep Cattle Cooler
" EL CENTRO, CALIF.—Imperial

, valley cattle raisers have been ben-
'eflted by experiments conducted by
itwo animal husbandrymen in devis-
jlng shade shelters that make live-
j stock more comfortable during sum-
Imer months.

Four types of shelters were built
i at the Meloland experiment station
'by N. R. Ittner, University of Cal-
iifornia, and C. F. Kelly, United
'States department of agriculture.

The experts found that shelters
i with aluminum and hay roofs gave
i the greatest protection to the grow-
! ing fat cattle used in the experiment.

WI SAVE TO $25.00 OR

AND GIVE YOU
WITH

ure are new beginners going to
lass City to school in the fore-
.oons this year from Grant Dist.
'o. 4.
Mr. and Mrs. Vern Little of De-

ord spent Tuesday evening with
dr. and Mrs. Raymond Roberts.,

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Herrington
if Caro, Mrs. Joel Barlow of
ikemos, Mr. and Mrs. John Ash-
nore and children, Ronald and
oan Kay, of Cass City and Mary

-ionise, Flory Marie and Robert
Vshmore of Gagetown were Sun-
ay visitors at the William Ash-
nore, Sr. home.

Howard MacCallum and son,
Gerald, and William MacCalluni of
Jontiac spent a few days at 'the
,ome of their mother and brother,
ilrs. John MacCallum, and son,
Fell.
Mr. and Mrs. Garnet Alnutt and

Ir. and Mrs. Thomas Alnutt of
'ulton, New York, visited their
:ousins, Mr. and Mrs. William
Ashmore, Sr., from Thursday un-
;il Saturday. On Friday, Mr. and
Mrs. Ashmore, Sr., and all their
guests but Mrs. Thomas Alnutt
went to Tawas to spend the day
with Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Ash-
more and family.

Otto Hereim of Pontiac is work-
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ing for Neil MacCallum these days.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Kozan and

children of Cass City were supper
guests Sunday at the home of the
latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
William Ashmore, Sr.

NOVESTA

Mr. and Mrs. George Leibas, Mr.
and Mrs. Alex Nagy, and Mr. and
Mrs. John Dual, all of Detroit,
"week ended" at the Michael
Lenard home.

Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Sickler had
as guests over Labor Day, Mr.
Sickler's brother, Andrew, and his
wife from Towanda, Pa., and his
son, Roy, and family of Pontiac.

Mr. and Mrs. Arron Reiner of
Detroit were Saturday visitors at
the Reuben Hudson home.

Mr. and Mrs. John Mudge enter-
tained over the week end, Mr. and
Mrs. Lee Mudge of Detroit.

Mrs. Hattie Harriman of Armada
was a pleasant caller on Tuesday at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. H.
Henderson.

A. H. Henderson attended a
Michigan Life Insurance meeting
at Bad Axe on Wednesday last
week and also a fishing trip to
Port Austin,

Gothic Architecture
Just prior to the'' invention of

printing, Gothic architecture was
sweeping Europe. The feudal sys-
tem of the period was typefied by
the walled city which served to
protect the inhabitants from for-
eign invaders. It was these very
walls that gave rise to the Gothic
churches. Space within the walled
town was at a premium. No longer
was it possible to build horizontally
as was common in Romanesque
architecture. Now the churches had
to be built more vertically which
caused them to assume their typi-
cal cramped appearance.

Hard Ticks
Hard ticks transmit many dis-

eases to man, including Rocky
mountain spotted fever, Q fever,
tick fever, tick paralysis and tula-
remia (rabbit fever).

IP I DID, I'D
HAVE TO HAVE
MY HORN PUT
IN WORKIN1

WHY DON'T
Y©U HAVE

THE RATTLES
TAKEN OUT
OF YOUP

ER MY BRAKES
DON'T WORK
VERY WEt-L.

EITHER

A CAR THAT5 NOT IN 6OOD
WORKIN6 ORDER 15 A
DEADLY WEAPON!

G&X. SMART AND*LET

Pl>T iT IM FIRST CLASS
CONDITION... YOU'LL SAVE
MONEY AND PPOBABL-W
SOMEBODY'S L!FE!£&,f-

MOr>P = 1-70-8

Model F H-70-8
Your Heater

Pay only -

$139.95
25.00

114.95

Advertise it in the Chronicle.

TO 40% MORE HEAT
NORGE HEATER

TRADE NOW—For a limited
time only, Norge will give yon
this extra-generous trade-ia
allowance on your present
home heater. You'll get up to
$25.00 ... if you ACT NOW!
See the complete line of Norge
Home Heaters today!

THIS! MONEY-SAVING FEATURES
GIVE YOU UP TO 40% MORE HEAT

• Heat Exchanger (porcelain-lined
inside and out)

. *Downdraft "Whirlator" Tub®

• Triple-Air Oil Burner

• Single-Dial Heat Selector

• Constant-Level Meter Valve

• Sure-Flo Oil Tank (6 gallons) •

• "Tell-late" Visible Oil Gauge

• Automatic Draft Regulator
* Not on Model DRH-37-8

HURRY! HURRY!
This offer for a limited

time only!

Gagetown Home Appliance iifllP

First—there's a built-in freezing locker that quick-
freezes or stores 60 to SO Ibs. of frozen

foods safely for months. Second—there's a huge,
purified moist cold compartment that never has to be

defrosted With Sterilamp to kill airborne
bacteria, foods stay fresh and moist in uncovered

dishes. Come see this amazing 2-in-l refrigerator
it's Dual-Temp, built exclusively by Admiral!

Cass City Oil and Gas Co.
STANIJEY ASHER. Manager Ptoone 25
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Michigan Mirror
By Gene Alleman.

East Tawas—Joseph Valinto,
government forest engineer of
Czecho-Slovakia, shook his head.
He had been travelling about the
United States and had just arrived
in East Tawas for a visit at heaH-
quarters of the Huron National
Forest.

"You Americans are so waste-
ful," he said, "I cannot understand
it. Over in Czecho-Slovakia we try
to plant *rees as we cut them. We
do not let any part of the tree go
to waste. Even small sticks are
gathered as faggots to burn in
stoves. But in this country—it
seems such a pity. You Americans
waste so much."

Valinto voiced his wonderment in
a talk here with John Franson, dis-
trict ranger.

Franson related it to us when we
dropped in for a chat. The chat
ended up in a day's inspection tour
of a few of the 450,000 acres of
federal forests under his wing. Af-
ter getting a close-up of what
Uncle Sam is doing to rebuild our
vanishing forests, we were both
worried over the future and some-
what reassured. It's hard to ex-
plain.

Here's a fast picture, as we got
it.

The United States is rapidly be-
coming a have-not nation in
natural resources.

According to the last annual
report of the Forest Service, the
nation's woodpile has been reduced
44 per cent in- the past 36 years.
And listen„ to this: The annual
drain on the nation's forest ap-
proximates 54 billion board feet,
while the annual growth is only 35
billion board feet.

The annual loss is greater than

annual growth by more than 50 per
cent. ,

Maybe the Czech forester was
right, after all.

And yet the picture isn't al
black. There's a silver lining or
two.

"I believe there is a change o:
national thinking about our na
tional resources," commentec
Franson. He is a career man in
federal forest work; a native o:
Boston who went to the University
of Michigan. "Congress increased
funds this year for tree planting
and as a result 12,000 acres o;
trees are to be planted in Michigan
Crews started their work in the
Huron National Forest last Mon-
day (Sept. 13)."

The money spent will be an
investment rather than an expense
National forests are beginning to
"earn" their own way, covering
cost of planting by sale of timber

Approximately 2,800,000 pine
trees will be planted in the Huron
forest alone.

A tractor and a tree-planting
machine, manned by only two men
can plant 10,000 to 12,000 trees in
one day—about three times more
than by hand. Trees lie dormant
over winter.

Jack pines, planted 1,000 to an
acre, about six feet apart, will
mature' in 60 years. If the soil i
right, white pines are used. The
seedlings are planted close together
so that each tree will be forcec
upward to get its share of sunshine
and the result will be a tall pine
tree. In 25 years the first thinning
is done, and sale of this pulpwooc
will cover cost of the original
planting. Then in another 35 to 4C
years the trees will be thinned
again.

As the old trees are cut, new
seedlings are planted. Then you
have a perpetual supply of wood.

Timber contractors used to im-
port southern whites to cut the
Huron woods. When the trees were
all gone, the southerners became
welfare clients of the community.

The modern system is much bet-
ter. The Forest Service helped 120
farmers to organize a cooperative,
the AuSable Forest Products As-
sociation. Proceeds of Huron pulp-
wood, sold to paper mills at Mus-
kegon and near Ludington, are pro-
rated among members according to
cords cut. The co-op has provided a
steady income to supplement
farmers' earnings, especially dur-
ing winters. Wages now average
$1 an hour.

As substitute for taxes, 25 per
cent of stumpage receipts are
returned by Uncle Sam to county
governments. And 10 per cent
comes back for local road im-
provements.

-ON-

Saturday, Sept. 25
X,,'

The Caro F!o&r Covering5 Company in
conjunction with The Skaff Rug Com-
pany of Flint, Michigan, will present

Showin
consisting1 of approximately 75 patterns
available for immediate delivery in the
following widths, 27 inch 9,12,15, and 18
feet.

Priced from

8.50 square
yard

These prices include 40 oz. waffle pad-
ding and installation to any location in
Michigan.

Caro Floor Covering

PHONE 717 165 NO. STATE ST., CARO, MICH.

A careless camper started a
forest fire here last May. Fed by a
20-mile-an-hour wind, flames raced
over crowns of pine trees a distance
of two miles in 90 minutes.
Foresters and farmers checked the
conflagration only by literally
fighting fire with fire.

If dry weather cycle returns, and
Franson fears it is now due, the
peril of fire will be greatly in-
creased.

More of a danger, however, is
public indifference to the steady
draining of our timber resources.
We can't continue to cut and burn
more trees than we • grow. Our
water level is dropping steadily.
Soil erosiion has soared as man
turned forests and grasslands into
open, bare fields. Dust bowls are
man-made. '

Our visit to the Huron National
Forest convinced us of one thing.
It's significant. Planting of trees,
under expert supervision and long-
range control, is a sound national
investment—one that is self-sup-
porting, paying steady dividends.

It takes 60 to 100 years to grow
a tree. What are we waiting for ?

Sanilac County
Clerk's Column

By the time you read this you
will know who the lucky candidates
are and the results will appear in
this issue of the paper.

Who came into our office the
jother day but the daughter and
son-in-law of the clerk of Minden
Township, John McCoy. A fine
speciman of manhood, Lieutenant
Colonel, in Japan*. He likes it very
well there and says the common
people of Japan are fine people.
They have about the same likes and
dislikes as we have. My friend,
John, brought them in and intro-
duced them. He also brought a
young good looking woman who he
said was his wife. Aside from being
a good township clerk, he knew
how to pick a wife.

Court will be in session all this
week trying to get some old mat-
ters caught up that have been held
up for sometime.

By the way our judge's improve-
ment is not as fast as we would
like it to be.

Examiner Sidney Freed from the
Immigration and Naturalization
Service will be here Sept. 20.
Should you have any problems
regarding your citizenship papers
come in that day.

If you claim citizenship through
marriage or your father becoming
a citizen before you were 21, you
still have no proof that you can
arry with you unless you apply

for a derivative citizenship certifi-
ate.
You may have such a paper by

making application at a cost of
$5.00. Otherwise you may be called
to attend the funeral of an aunt
or uncle in Canada and you may be
.eft to count the rivets in the Blue
Water Bridge while the rest of the
relatives go across and pay the last
respects. And when the will is read
you may be still counting the
rivets. Be wise; apply for that
derivative citizenship now.

Ladies, now is a good time to
apply for your marriage license.
We are not too busy, only three
months left in leap year. Men
waiting on the corner, Same old
price $1.00. What a bargain!

See you again.

MORRIS HOSPITAL

Born September 15 to Mr. and
Mrs. Milton Powell of Cass City, a
ion.

Born September 10 to Mr. and
Mrs. James Oliver of Caro, a
daughter, Martha Yvonne. Mother
and baby have been discharged.

Other patients in the hospital
Wednesday afternoon wefe: Miss
Theresa Karl of Harbor Beach;

Miss Lura DeWitt, R. S. Proctor
and George Knight of Cass City.

Mrs. Annie McDonald has been
:ransferred to the Stevens Nursing
lome.

Other patients recently dis-
:harged were: Mrs. Boby Wilson

and baby of Port Huron and Alton
Swarthout of Cass City.

Wednesday's Market
at Sandusky Yards

Market report Sept. 15, 1948

Good beef steers
and heifers 24.50-26.50

Fair to good 21.50-24.00
Common ;. 21.00 down

rood beef cows 21.25-23.00
'air to good 19.00-21.00
bmmon kind 18.55 down
rood bologna
bulls 21.25-26.00

right butcher
bulls 19.25-24.50

Stock bulls 52.50-145.00
Feeders 35.00-115.00
Deacons 5.00-31.00

ood veal 34.00-36,00
Fair to good 30.50-33.50

ommon kind ......30.00 down
Hogs, choice 28.25-30.50
Roughs 17.50-25.75

Sandusky Livestock
Sales Company

ale every Wednesday at 2:00 p. m.
W. H. Turnbull Worthy Tait

Auctioneers
mmmmmmmtmmmmmmmmi;

STEPHEN COIi-BETl

1KNEW the moment that I saw
him that he was the type. Just

the man for the part of Steve the
old hillbilly in the second act.

As he trudged the street toward
me I noted with satisfaction his
matted grey whiskers, long, untrim-
med hair, and the look of defiant
misery in his eyes. He was the part
to the life.

The part had given me consider-
able difficulty in filling. You see
the whole plot revolves around this
Steve although he appears but a
few minutes in the second act. Steve
must be a very real person or the
point of the play is lost. I'd turned
down dozens of applicants, even
Tommy Kingston, the best character
man of them all. "I hated to re-
fuse Kingston, on account of past
associations. Besides he needed the
work. But this last bit of casting

was very im-
portant to the
success of what
I believed to be
a sure-fire hit.
Kingston had ar-

gued that the judicious use of make-
up would supply me with a Steve
that even the author would recog-
nize. But I'd told him I was too
old a hand not to know the limita-
tions of. grease paint. My man must
be true to life.

I was sure I'd found him. When
the old man was a few paces from
me I said: "Pardon me, but would
you like to earn some money?" He
stopped and stared at me in amaze-
ment. - For a moment he couldn't
speak, then words tumbled from his
lips in desperate, guttural tones.

"Y«," he ssz^, "I want money. 'Work,
any kind of work so long as it w honest!
I'm strong, sir. 1 $0 not tire easily and
if there—"

"This will require no muscular
exertion," I interrupted. "I want
you for a play I'm producing."

"A play?" he -repeated, puzzled.
"1 believe you're just the man

for one of the parts. My office is
nearby. If you'll come with me
I'll try you out."

He seemed nervous when we
entered my office. I suppose his
realization that the hopeless search
for work might be over made him
tremble that way. Reaction, psy-
chologists term it. When he was
seated in the big arm chair opposite
my desk I gave him a drink, a rare
concession. He gulped it down.

1 THUMBED through the script
and showed him the part he was

to read. I'd expected to hear him
go through it once, then to show
him how to put more into it. But
I found myself on the edge of my
chair watching him intently. The
man was living Steve, getting the
utmost out of every phrase, giv-
ing each word its proper value.

JEFFREY, FURMAN,
DONAHUE, HUSTON,
WILLITS ARE WINNERS

Concluded from page 1.

Prosecuting attorney, Wm.
Miller.

Sheriff, M. J. Hill.
County clerk, Cecil W. Jacob.
County treasurer, Chester L.

Graham.
Register of deeds, Nelson

Kramer.
Drain commissioner, Hazen C.

Abke.
Sanilac County.

Otto J. Zorn was the winner of
the Republican primary vote for
sheriff with 1,828 votes. Roland X.
Meredith, incumbent, received
1,741.

For register of deeds, Harold
Greenlee received 2,711 and Hugh
McLeod 866.

Huron County.
In contests for Republican

nominations, unofficial figures
are:

State representative— G. Kirk
Haley 2662, Albert Hass 1453.

Sheriff— Merritt R. McBride
2,357, Roy English 1,987."

Coroner—Alden R. McAlpine

2,215, Wm. D. Gage 2,015, Wm. T.
Collon 1,910.

MARY EVON IS BRIDE

Before leaving for a northern
honeymoon the bride changed to a
street-length dress of navy blue
crepe with navy and white acces-
sories. Her corsage was of white
roses.

Concluded from page 1.

sweetheart neckline and long
sleeves, ending in points at the
wrist. Seed pearls trimmed the
front bodice which was finished
with a graduated peplum. The
skirt was full and ended with a
short train and a long veil of
white silk net fell from a tiara of
pearls.

Maurice Marsh, brother of the
bridegroom, was best man and
ushers included Arthur Evon, Jr.,
and Thomas Wilson, brother and
brother-in-law of the bride.

Mrs. Evon was in a kelley green
crepe ensemble and Mrs. Marsh
chose a royal blue frock with black
accessories. Their corsages were of
white carnations.

A reception in the American
Legion Hall at Auburn Heights
followed the ceremony. Mrs.
Josephine Seiser, Mrs. Francis
Evon, Mrs. Robert Bradish, Mrs.
Thomas Wilson and Eleanor and
Patricia Evon assisted with the ar-
rangements.

Concluded from page 1.
industrial application.

"The medical research program
is using atomic energy to find
causes and cures of many things
that formerly were very difficult
or impossible without the aid of
radio active materials."

Don has just returned from Cali-
fornia' where he taught a course
in atomic energy, "Medical Appli-
cation of Nucelear Physics" at
U. C. L. A. Medical School.

Mastiff on U. S. Stamps
According to some accounts, one

mastiff and one spaniel landed
from the Mayflower in 1620. On a
U. S. Columbian exposition stamp
of 1893, Columbus is shown demon-
strating to listeners with the aid of
a globe. In the foreground lies a
mastiff, perhaps the only dog so
far honored with a place on a U. S.
stamp.

He was just the type for the part
of the old hillbilly.

He finished reading and turned
to rne anxiously: "Did I—do all
right?"

"All right? Man you were per-
fect. The part is yours," and I
meant it.

The occasion called for a cele-
bration. After weeks of searching
hotels, park benches and flop houses
I'd found Steve. We drank to his
success.

There were contract forms handy
on my desk. I filled in a few spaces
till I came to "salary." "The part
pays $100 a week," I told him.
"Please sign here."

He hesitated. Was this old fellow, half-
starved, jobless, going to be difficult? He
said, "It is this way. This acting 1 do
better than anyone else?"

I nodded impatiently.
"Then should I not get more than

you would ordinarily pay?"
I was getting sore even though

there was a kind of logic to his argu-
ment. "Good heavens, man, this
is just a bit part. A hundred dollars
is high pay for such."

He remained obstinate. Main-
taining that an artist such as he
should receive more than a lesser
person. I regretted now the brandy
I'd given him. Taken on an empty
stomach it had undoubtedly gone
to his head. He agreed to accept
$150. He signed and it occurred to
me for the first time that I didn't
know his name. I picked up his
contract. Then I reached for the
brandy bottle. I really needed it
this time for the signature written
in a familiar, round hand was
"Thomas Kingston."

Released by WNU Features.

Make your reading time pay-
read Chronicle ads.

FRESH EGGS
dozen, 63c,

large
Sunny Morn

COFFEE
1 astes good. Costs less.

"Best buys in town" is a big
statement, but we honestly
believe that you can't tie
these values anywhere .

^prices, quality, and freshness
•/. considered. •_., ..-,.•_.

JPUTATUJJJS, peck 45c
CARROTS : 2 bunches lie
LETTUCE 2 heads 25c
CABBAGE "-"-"""" 3 lbs 10c

MARGARINE, Del-Mar, Ib. 31c
LARD, 1 Ib „ 29c
CHEESE, Michigan Mild, 1 Ib. 65c
CANDY BARS, Milky Way, per box $1.00
CORN BEEF HASH, Armour's 32e
CHILE CON CARNE 31c
TAMALES ....:. I 25c
VIENNA SAUSAGE 19c
CHOPPED HAM 55c
SPIC & SPAN, 1 pkg 21c
CHIFFON FLAKES, 2 pkgs 34c
I. G. A. SOAP FLAKES, 1 pkg 31c
I. G. A. SOAP GRAINS, 1 pkg. 31c
IVORY SNOW, 1 pkg 33c
IVORY SOAP, 1 Ig. bar 17c
IVORY SOAP, 2 med. bars 21c
SILVER DUST, 1 pkg 34c
BREEZE, 1 pkg. 31c
SUNSHINE KRISPY CRACKERS, i Ib 25c

All Kinds of Fresh Poultry
Also Gizzards, Hearts and Livers

An average family of four can have at least three tasty
mejls from just one Beef Tongue. For example, serve
piping hot with broccoli and scalloped potatoes . . . or
slice and serve cold with potato salad. Left-over
portions can be diced for a casserole dish.

Swift's Premium

Your "best buy" in
meats these days...
because it goes so
far.

FARM AUCTI
SEASON

When You Hold a Sale Remember

YOU WANT
mimmmmmmniumnmHiimiimiiiiiimmtmumimim

5 5

| This Paper will |
| Bring Bidders to §
I Your Sale From (
| This Entire Com- |
| munity. |

jiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimmiiiiiiiiimimiimiiiiuiiiiiimE

BIDDERS are attracted to a sale through Advertising. The larger the
Advertisement used the greater is the attention given to what you have
to sell. The size of the Advertisement regulates the cost. It also brings
more and better bidders to your sale. ONE EXTRA BIDDER, in many
cases, would more than offset the cost of the additional space used.

The Chronicle
To reach the largest number of farmers in this community.
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